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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Office of Charities Regl stratlon
162 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12231

Charitable Organization Exempt Status
AMERICAN FRIENDS OF JERUSALEM/
CONFERENCE CENTER

L

% RAbbi Herbert Friedman
500 Eas t 77th Stre et, Ap t. 2519
New York , NY 10162

_]

March 3 , 1988
Thank you for your recent communication concerning the status of your organization. A review by the Office of
Charities Registrallion shows that your organization is currently authorized to cJaim exemption for registration
because it falls inw the category indicated below:
1. 0 Religious (organized under the Religious Corporations Law).
2. 0 Educational and/ or Library (registered or approved by the State Education Department OR that confines

solicitation to its student body, alumni, faculty and trustees and their families).
3. 0 Fraternal. Patriotic, Social or Alumni Organization or Historical Society (chartered by the NYS Board of
Regents).
4. 0 Total contributions amount to less than $25,000 during a fiscal year (excluding any allocations from a
commuoirt.y chest or united fund), and all fund raising activities are carried on by persons who are unpaid
for such services.
5.X.ll Other: l~on- Solicit a t ion

Please note that a change in status may result in the need to register in the fuiture. For instance, if any person is
paid for fund raising activities by an organization claiming exemption under Item 4 above, the organization must
then register. Likewise, registration is required if the gross contributions received by an organization previously exempt under It em 4 exceeds $25,000 during any fiscal year. Purs uant to Article 7-A of the Executive Law~ such
organization must register with the Department of State' s Office of Charities Registration within 30 days from the
date of the change.
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FRIENDS
OF TEL AVIV
UNIVERSITY
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman,

President

July 10th , 1984

Mr. Mel Zachter
I.oeb & Troper
270 Madison Avenue
New York , New York 10016

Dear Mel,
Enclosed is form G750-497 which I received for Jerusalem
Academy, for fiscal year ending March 31 , 1984 . 'l.here were no contri1::.\ltions during that fiscal year; and exi;;enses were according to list

attached.
Do we have to file a report?
If so, would you fill it in, please, and send ne my copy.
Second question .

What should we Cb al:x:>ut an audited report for

year ending March 31, 1984? I suppose it would be good form to have one
in the files .

'!here were no Board rreetings of Jerusalem Academy during

the past year - so there are no directors who would be interested in
receiving a report . 'Ihe main tl1ing is whether we should have one, in
case sortE agency ever wishes to examine the files . ~mat is your opinion?
As ever,

Herbert A . Friedman,

President
HAF:ea
Enc.

342 Madison Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10017
1212) 687 -5651

1900 Avenue of the Scars

Los Angeles, California 90067
(213) 556-3141

Cable Address
UNTELAVI V New York

...

EXPENSFS PAID

APRIL 1, 1983 -

MAR:B

31, 1984

1983

Herbert A. Friedm:m - Reimbursement for 1982 expenses

April 7
April 9
April 26
May 10
June 2
June 27
July 2
July 11
Aug . 9
Aug. 10

NYCF 2A filing fee

Al¥J. 10

G750-497 filing fee

Aug. 29

Herbert A. Friedman - final re.i.nt>ursercent 82 and 83

$ 3,000.00

226.08

Santini - storage

SUbscription to. Independent School Management
CT Corp. - serving as legal address

30.00
100. 00

Z. 0. Toren - semi-final bill

2,000 . 00

Loeb & Troper - bill, 1983 audit

1,000. 00

Z. O. Toren - final bill

1,550.00

Santini - storage

226 . 08
1,000.00

Herbert A. Friednan - Re.inb.1.rsenent for 1983 expenses

10. 00
25. 00
1,300. 00
$10,468 .16

Ole:nical Bank - Service 01arges on d1ecking acoount

May 4
Oct. 5 )
Nov. 3 )

3.00

Dec. 5

3. 00

3. 00

1984
Jan. 3 )
Feb. 3 )

3 . 00

14.48

Mar. 5
$

Total

Bank Balance

29.48

$10,497. 64

$

452.96

TWO ALTERNATIVES
1.

WITH TEL AVIV UNIVERSilY

We simply need their banner, and advice from people in their School of
Education. On all accotmts must we have our independence - i.e. salary
scale; curriculum; rules of operation; terms of hiring faculty (e.g. no
tenure), etc.

2.

WITiiOUT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY
a.
b.

c.
d.

e.

Hire HAF
Provide start-up budget for 30 months of operation (Spring 1984 Fall 1986) before school opens
Hire : Headmaster; 2 Deans, Bookkeeper; 2 secretaries
Rent small office - 3,000 square feet
Budget
Rent
100,000
Other office exp.
HAF
Headmaster

10.000
110,000
50,000

Deans (40,000 each)
Bookkeeper
2 secretaries
(15, 000 each)
Travel
Brochures, printed
matter

10,000

Telephone-telex

10,000

80,000
25,000
30,000
20,000

445,000
All other

Round figures

3.

55,000
500,000

DIFFERENCES Wlnt T. A. OR WITHOUT
a.

Costs

possibly 260,000 less (i.e. HAF, rent, telephone, secretaries)
with T. A.

BOARD STRUCTURES AND FUNCTJONS

A.

AMUTAH

(Israel-based, non-profit, corporation-like, registered with Ministry)
(of Interior.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Holds title to land lease
Appoints operations committee and ratifies its decisions
Appoints large international Board of Governors
Meets yearly
Membership: Ten Israelis
and
Five Americans
Yi tzhak Navon
Aharon Yariv
Walter Eytan
Avraham Agmon
Richard Hirsch
Teddy Koll ek
Yuval Aloni

Charles Schusterman
Stacy Schusterman
Stanley Sloane
Herbert Friedman
Leonard Strelitz

Avraha.m Avichai

David Leviatan
Ora Na.mir

B.

OPERATIONS COMMITI'EE
1.

Approves construction budget - i . e. appoints architect; supervises
bidding process; selects contractor; a oints lawyer; signs construction contract for 30 mon
Spring 1984 to Fall 1986.

2.

Approves start-up budget

3.

Selects President, Headmaster, Dean of Students, Dean of Faculty,
Business Manager.

4.

Approves criteria for admissions .

5.

Approves curriculum.

6.

Approves code of student rules.

7.

Approves operating budget for first year of actual operations and sets
tuition fees .

8.

Establishes Friends groups in United Kingdom, Canada, Western Europe,
South Africa, Australia.

9.

Meets quarterly.

, before school opens.

10.

Appoints small executive committee to function on its behali (weekly,
or as needed) .

11.

Membership:
a. Two appointees of Tel Aviv University - President and Rector.
b. Four other Israelis - Reshef (Head of School of Education);
Yariv; Eytan; and Agmon .
c. Two Diaspora (one United Kingdom; one western Europe).

(2)

12 .

C.

D.

d. Four Americans - 2 Schus t erman ; 1 Sloane; l Friedman)
Executive Commit tee:
a.
b.

Charles Schusterman
Herbert Friedman

c.

David Leviatan

ACADEMIC AI5VISORY COMMITTEE (with specialties)
1.

Theodore Sizer - Harvard, Andover - goals and objectives

2.

Eliezer Shmueli - Director-General , Ministry of Education - Administration

3.

~. Rina Shapira - former Dean, Tel Aviv School of Education

4.

Mi?;.. ""~"""-- C.U-~ children .
Shapiro

Teachers College, Columbia - gifted & talented

Headmaster, Reali School - operating a school

5.

~ ~--

6.

Ge el

7.

Kneller - Headmaster, Al-yada - operat ing a school

8.

Dan Bitan - Head , Dept. of Gifted and Talented, Ministry of Education, criteria for admission

Headmas t er, Gymnasi a Her zlia - operating a school

AMERICAN FRIENDS BOARD
1.

Fund-raising for construction

2.

Fund-raising for scholarship-endowment fund

3.

Receiving reports from operations committee and ratifying all policy
decisions

4.
5.

Making grants to Amutah, i n conformity with IRS regulations as to
control, rather than conduit
Meets quarterly

6.

Membership:

a.

Large number (called directors) - 20, 30, etc.

b.

Small number (called members) - 4, 5 for purposes of decisionmaking
2 Schusterman
1 Sloane
1 Friedman

(3)

E.

CHART

Amutah

Operations
Committee

1--~~--f

American Friends

Academic
Advisory Comm.

Exec. Comm.
(members)

I

'
Executive
Committee

1.

2.
3.

4.

s.
6.

7.
8.
9.

Ray Zimmerman
Zarrow brothers
Ray Kravis
Bud Meyerhoff
Stewart Colton
Leslie Wexner
Al Taubman
Dick Smith
Morris Delitz

10. Walter Annenberg
11. Alex Schoenbaum
12. Littauer Foundation
13. AID

14. Gerald Ronson (UK) - Leonard Strelitz says he can get
15 . List of previous pledgors
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P.. ATV TRAYS OUR SPECIAL TV

THE TRADITION ANO QUALllY IS BACK

LATIMER DELI
255·57 SOUTH ISTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA 19102
FACE DELIVERY

MON· FRI • I I • I I

~5-9244

SAT•9·11

545-9150

SUN· 9 • 8

ZVJ TOREN • ARORIT.EOTS LTD.

•

TEL A. VIV

•

~.

OH"EVRA O.llAl>ASRA. ST. • P. O . B .

l.~

Tel-Aviv,13.10.1983.

Dear Herb,
my time-table for the next month will be as follows:

I shall be at home unt111 the 9.November,leav1ng on the 10.Nov. tor
London. Staying 1n London unt111 the 17.Nov. Leaving tor Edinburgh on
the 18. and staying untill ~O.November 1983.
In London you can leave messages at my friend Eugen Rosenberg.
Hie telephon number lei
LONl>ON
2 6 2 52 36
The telephon number 1n Edinburgh /Leab a/ isl 339 6 9 08
I looked through my archive and the date ot the building-permit is
21.Sept.1980. Therefore according to Moshe Cohen it 1s no longer valid
and must be renewed. I shall discuss the procedure with Moshe Cohen
and will report i n letter.
For the mean time all the best and a good journey home
yours

018.

f-tL -A-Vrv are:
· oo-M-1-2fl1. 5z 3C
Leoh .Ras61bau m · Ot7- 41- ~\ - 33 989 OB
{)fa

t.

~se.vt berg

ZVl TOREN •

AROHITEOTS LTD. •

T.EL AVIV

•

~.

CHEVRA OKADA.SHA ST. • P. 0 . B . 1809:)

Tel-Av1v,18.10.1983.

Dear Herb,
I want to g1ve you a more detailed explanation of the
enclosed material.
First of all my fee& as you may remember we had a gentlemen a agreement
that as long as it is not clear it and when building would start, I
would be paid monthly expenses . As ~ou were short or funds I tried always
to adjust the expenses to your poss1b111t1es by being careful and not
spending unnecessary money by paying and taking low salaries.
I have always understood and you always agi;eed that when the building of
t he Academy becomes a real undertaking we w111 sign a proper agreement.
As you remember we made analysed schedules or your payment to me up to
October 1980. From that date I only know the overall sums and have there
tore to sit with my book-keeper to analyse the payments from that date
onwards. As far as I can Judge lt ls somewhere between
210.000 ~t
~ 230,000. I have also received payments for planning tbe C6ference Center
which now have to be deducted ~rom the sum received. Adding to what I
have already received, the 120,000~9 mentioned in the attached schedule
will cover roughly the part or my tee up to issuing the plans for bids.
I hope all the other items 1n the enclosed material are explained.
Yours sincere~

ZVl TOREN •

ABORITEOTS LTD. "

TEL AVIV •

6, OH.RVRA OHADA.SBA ST. • P. 0 . B. l~

Tel-Aviv,18.10.1983.
To the rr1enda of the Jerusalem Academy.
In the rollowing report I would like to g1ve the state of the planning
ot the Jerusalem Academy to date and the timetable for the future:
l.Arct!tectural working-drawings are practically f1n1ehed,but now
engineering experts ~uet be engaged to prepare their final plans.
The complete working-drawings must contain all the information needed
to build the structure tit to acoomadate all 1nstallat1one of elactr1c1ty,a1r-cond1t1on1ng,cold & hot water,heat1ng,waete d1spoeal 1 telev1s1on,
signalisation etc.
2 .Tha etructul'al engineer must now work on the deta1le or the concrete
skeleton which has to incorporate all the openings for the pipes or
all the 1nstaliat1ons /electr1c1ty,heat1ng.waBte etc./. Without his
finalized plane the architect cannot complete the working-drawings.
3.s1nce the people who worked on the plans in the different off1cis
/arch1tect,etructural engineer etc./ have mostly left the offices all
plans have to be studied carefully by the newly engaged people in the
different otf1cea,to get aqua1nted with the ep1r1t and 1dea of the
buildings before the real work to finalize the plane can beg1n.Th1s
could take up to a month.
4.A theoretical timetable could be somewhat as toll.owss
a. January 1984 - signing agreements with architect and consulting
engineers.
~.

June 1984 - input of engineers has gone on ~or 5 months &nd
completion or working-drawings has gone on parallel 1n all off ices
and final drawings ar9 ready. Coples are made tor subm1se1on to
building-contractors for b1da.

c. August 1984 - bids are received.
d. October 1984 - contractor 1s selected.
e. November 1984 - contract is signed and construction work starts.

5.It ls necessary to sign contracts with the architect and all consulting
experts and fngineere according to the regulation ot the Association
ot Engineers & Architects in Israel.I do not think 1t would be prudent
to continue to work on gentlemen a agreements alone. T:le conditions
or the contracts made according to the A.E.A. state clearly the
obligations and pr1vtlages ot both the client and the engineer or
architect as well ae all the legal aspects ot the guaranties and
respons1b111ties.
Yours sincerely

iv,·

f7v~_

((J~

ZVI TOR KN •

ARCHITECTS LTD. •

TEL A VlV

•

~. CKEVRA CHA.DASHA ST. • P. 0. B. 1809~

Tel-Aviv,18.10.1983.
ist1mated expenses to finish the working-drawings of the Jerusalem
Academy!
The following eet1mate of the expenses to t1n1eh the working-drawings
of the Jerusalem Academy 1st.stage are an estimate because the exact
amount or the tees or architect and consultants will be known only
after a final bid is accepted.
I have received from the engineering consultants /etrutural,sanitary

&

electricity/ temporary estimates of their tees up to the 1ea1llng or the
drawings.
These fees will be paid according to progress ot planning a.a aJreed
between the architect a.nd the engineers.

Schedule of paymentBS

S~ctural

engineer

Sanitary

II

Electrical

II

Road planner

S

••• •• •• •••••••••

80,000.--

ti

45,000.--

>···············

"

21,000.--

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

II

4,000.--

Landscape architect ••••••••••••••••

n

Kitchen

tt

11,000.--

"

6,000.--

II

1,000.--

ti

7,206.--

••••••••••••••••

•• • • • • • •• •• • • • •• •• • • • •• • • ••

Computer

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Acoustic

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Supervisor

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Soil tee.ta

........................

10,000.--

•·•••••••••••••••••••

" 4,ooo.--

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

10,000.--

Land surveyor
Copies

l0,000.--

Architect

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Total

lt

120' 000. --

s 432
,ooo. -65, 130. --

•.•..•.....••.••••....•.•...•
•••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Unexpected ••••••••••••••••••••••••

It

Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

~ 517,130.--

V.A. T. 15%

ti

20,000.--

--~~-~-------------

The above sums are required to be paid between the beginning of January
and completed by end of August 1984.

ZVI TORi:N • 4.RClllTECTS LTD. •

TEL AVIV

•

!),

CHIEVB• 0.llADAl..Sll.A ST. • P . O. B. l.S09:S

Tel-Aviv,18.10.1983.

Dear Herb,
I want to give you a more detailed explanation
enclosed mater1a1.

or

the

First of all my feel a1 you may remember we had a gentlemen a agreement
that aa long as 1t 1a not clear it and when building would start. I
would be paid monthly expenses. Ae 1ou were short ot fund• I tried always
to adJuat the e~enaea to your poaa1b111tle• by belng careful and not
ependlng unneceaaary money by pa71ng and ta~1ng low aalar1ea.
I have alway1 underatood and 7ou always agreed that when the building or
tbe Academy becomee a real undertaking we will 11gn a prop•r agreement.
A1 you remember we made analysed 1chedulea ot your payment to me up to
October 1980. From that date I only know the overall awns and have there
tore to alt with my book-keeper to anal1ae the pa7menta trom that date
onwards. Aa tar as I can judge it 1• somewhere between
210,000 -~
) 230,000. I have alao received payments for planning the c~rerenoe Center
which now have to be deducted from the aum received. Adding to what I
have already recetved,the 120,000 9 mentioned in the attached schedule
will cover roughly the part ot my tee up to 1sau1ng the plans for bid.a.
I hope all the other 1tema 1n the enclosed mater.1al are explained.

Xour1 elnoere~

ZVI TOREN •

ABCHITEC'I:S LTD.

To the tr1ende

or

•

TBL AVIV

•

:S, OREVRA OH.A.DA.SRA ST. • P.O. B. 1809:S

the Jerua&.lem Academy.

In the rollow1ng report I would like to give the state ot the planning
of the Jerusalem Academy to date and the timetable tor the ruture:
l.Arch1tectural working-drawings are practically tln1ahed,but now
engineering expert• must be engaged to prepare their !1nal plane.
The complete work1ng-draw1nga muat oonta1n all the 1ntormat1on needed
to build the structure fit to accomedate all 1nstall3t1ons ot eleotr1c1ty,a1r-cond1t1on1ng,cold & hot water,heat1ng,waste d1apoaal,telev1a1on,
a1gnaliaat1on etc.
2 The structural engineer muet now work on the det.&111 or the concrete
1keleton wh1cb baa to incorporate all \he openings tor the pipe• or
all the lnataliatlona /electr1city,bea\1ng.waate etc./. Without h1e
finalized plane the architect cannot complete the work1ng•draw1nga.
3.Slnce the people who worked on the plane 1n the different otf1oea
/arob1teot,etruotural engineer etc./ have mostly left the orr1cea all
plane have to be studied carefully b1 the newl7 engaged people ln tbe
different of't1cee, to get &quainted •1 tb the ep1r1 t and idea ot the
bu1ldlnga betore the real work to f1nal1ae t~e plans can begin.Thia
oould take up to a montb.

4.A theoret1oal timetable could be aomewliat aa tollowas
a. January 1984 - s1gnlng agreement• with architect and consulting
engineers.

b. June 1984 - 1nput ot engineers hae gone on tor 5 months and

completion or work1ng-draw1nga has gone ·on parallel in all otf1cea
and final drawtnge are ready. Copio1 are made tor eubm1ss1on to
building-contractors for bide.
·

c. August

198~

- b1de are rece1vea.

d. October 1984 - contractor la selected.

e. November 1984 - contract la e1gned and conatruct1on work atarte.
5.It 1a nece1aary to sign contracts w1tb the architect and all consult1ng
•xperta and .ng1neera according to the regulation ot the A1aociat1on
o~ Englneere & Architects in Israel.I do not think lt would be prudent
to continue to lt'Ork on gentlemen a agreements alone. The cond1t1ona
or the contracts made acoorcUng to the A.E.A. state clear11 tbe
obl1gat1ona and pr1vjlggea ot both the client alld the engineer or
arcb1teot ae well aa all the legal aapeots ot the guarant1ea and
reapon11b111t1e1.
Yours s1noerely

u,·~

ZVI TOREN •

ARCHITECTS LTD.

•

TEL A Vl V

•

:i, OU:Jl;V.RA. CHA.DASHA ST. • P. O. B . 1800:i

Tel•AYiY,18.l0.1983.
E1i1matod explD!!I \o (1n1sh the w9rk1ng-draw1nsa ot the Jeruaalem
Academxl

Tb.e following estimate ot the expenaee to t1n1ab the work1ng-dra•1nga
ot the Jerusalem Academy lat.stage are an estimate becauee the exact
amount of the teea ot architect an~ consultants will be known only
after a final bid 1• accepted.
I have rece1Yed from the engineering cona\lltanta /atrutural.•an1tary &
electr1c1t7/ temporarJ estimates ot their teea up to the 1aeu1ng ot the
dra1f1n5e.

These tees will be paid according to_l)rogreae
between the architect and the englneer1.

or

planning as agreed

Schedule ot paxm1nt11

slouotural engineer

••••••••••••••••

~ 80,000.--

San1tar7

••••••••••••••••

"

Electrical

••••••••••••••••

Road planner

~s.000.--

21.000. --

"

••••••••••••••••••••••

4,ooo.--

L&ndacape arch1teot ••••••••••••••••

10,000.--

K1tohen

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ll,000.--

Computer

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

tt

Acoust1c

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"

Superv1eor ••••••••••••••••••••••••

"

6,ooo.-1,200.--

" 10.000.-.. 4,ooo.-Land surveyor •••••••••••••••••••••

So11 teats

Cop1ea

••••••••••••••••••••••••

..

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Arcb1tect

io,ooo.--

" 120, ooo. --

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Unexpected ••••••••••••••••••••••••

<b

1+32,000.--

..

20.000.--

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~ 511,1,0.--

Total

V.A.T.

15~

..

65,130.--

-----------~~----~-

The above sums are required to be paid between the beg1nn1ng or January
and completed by end or August 1984.
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ZVI TOREN •

ARCll.ITECTS LTD.

•

TEL AVIV

•

~.

OKEVRA OBA.DASRA. ST. • P. O . B .

~

Tel-Aviv,18.10.1983.
E1t1mated expenses to t1n1eh the plann1ns ot the Jerusalem Academy.
Th• following •at1mat• or the expen••• to f!n1ah the planning or the
Jerusalem Academy let.stage are only a rough eat1mate,becauae the exact
amount or the tee• or architect and eonaultar.t1 will be known only atter
tbe bu1141ng-contract.ora bite have been atud1ed. Only than /aa mentioned
ln report - contracts according to A.E.A. ot Iarael/ •111 the final
amount of the feea be known.
I have received from the eng1neer1ng consultant• /structural,aan1tary &
electr101t1/ temporary eat1mate1 or their tees up to the 1asu1ng or the
material tor the e1t1matea ot bu1ld1ng coata. They atlpulate that these
are only eat1matea to be correct•~ by actual coat ot building /their
part or 1t/ and linked to the IDolar.
Theae feee •111 !be paid according to progreee or p~ann1ng.the laet pa7ment timed after th• contractors ti1t1 haYe been returned an~ atud1ed.

Schedule ot R1xm•nt1•
Structural

eagla••~·••••••••

80,000.--

San1ta17

"

•••••••••••

45,000.--

Electr1cal

"

•••••••••••

21,000.--

Road planner •••••••••••••••

4,ooo.--

Landacape arch. ••••••••••••

l0,000.--

Kitchen ••••••••••••••••••••

11,000.--

Computer •••••••••••••••••••

6,000.--

Aoowst.1c

••••••••••••••••••

1,000.--

••••••••••••••••

1,200.--

So1l testa •••••••••••••••••
Land surveyor ••••••••••••••

io,ooo.-4,ooo.--

Cople1 •••••••••••••••••••••

10,000.--

Supervlaor

Arob1teot

•••••••••••••••••

120,000.--

Total ••••••• ·- ••••••••••••
V.A.T. 11%••••••••••••••••••

432,000.--

Unexpected •••••••••••• ,•••••

65,130.-20,000.--

Total ••••••••••••••• • •••••

517,1:50.--

---It-~~

ZVI TOREN • A.ROHITECTS LTD. •

TEL A. VIV

•

:5, 011£VR.A CHAD.ASHA ST. •

P. 0. B. l.800:5

Te1 - av1v,18.10.19e;.
Dear Herb,
I want to . give ~ou a more detailed explanation of the enclosed material.
F1ret ot &ll my ree .; aa you ~a1 remember we bad a gentlemen e agreement,
that aa long as 1t 1• not olear 1r and when bl1l.ld1ng would at&rt,I
•ould be pald monthly expeneee. Aa you were short of tunds I tried always
to adjust the expenses to 7our poaa1b111t1ee b7 being careful and not
apendlng unneceesary mon•Y. by paying and taking low ealarlea.
I .Mave always understood /you remember the statement ot ~r.Agmon/ that
when the building ot tbe Academy becomee a real undertaking -..;e w111
elgn a proper agreement and the tee will be aaJustea. As you remember
we made analysed ecbe4ulee or your payments to me up to October 1980.
From tbat date I only know the allover euee and have th~retore to .X
e1t with my book- keeper to anlyae the payments from that date onwards.
As tar a1 I can lu~g• it 11 eome where between 210.000 - 230,000
•
The tee •111 be regulate~ accora1ng to the cond1t1ona or the contract,
drawing mater1ale,salar1ea are part or the tee . 1 have also received
payments tor planning the Conference Center which have to be deducted
trom the aum received. Add1ng to what I have already rece1ved,the
120,000
mentioned 1n the acheOule will cover roughly the part or the

ree due me up to 11all1ng the material tor tbe eat1matea 1r bu1ld1ng

coats.

Now to the bu1ld1ns- contractor. ~ou have to take 1nto cons!derat1on,
that at the time or signing a contract with the builder you have to
pay h1m 30% - 50~ ot the est!ftated eoata and the reat 1n monthly payment•
according to progress or conatruct1on.
io give you detailed eat1matea in concrete a~ounta 1e at th11 etate ot
our economy hardly possible or adv1, able .

'Ioura s1ncerel7

rJ1a

ZVI TORBN • A.ROJllTEOTS LTD.

•

TRL AVIV •

:l. CllEVRA CBA.D48HA ST. •

P. O . B . ~

Tel-Avlv,18.10.198, .
To the Friends of the Jerusalem

Aca~ernr.

In the tollow1ng report I would llke to g1ve the exact state or tbe
planning or the Jerusalem Academy to dates
l.The planning of the Jerusalem Academy waa never brought to the state
w\re it would have been possible to give out the material tor the
eat1matee or bu1ld1ng coats /contractor• bite/. The planning wae alowed
down 1n 1980 and completely etopped 1n 1981 because or lack ot tunda
to pay the engineering experts l•t~uctual eng1neer , aanltary-, electr1c1tyheat1ng-,a1r- cond1t1on1ng-, accouet1c eng1peer,road-planners , landacape•
arch1tect,quant1t1 aurveyor ect./,whoae plane are nece1eary to bring
the planning to completion .
2.Arch1tectual work1ilg-draw1nga are pract1cal1J f1n1ahed , but not one
drawing 1• complete becauee or lack or coordination •1th the plans or
the engineering expert• who have not been engaged to prepare their
final plane . To explain the matter: the complete working- drawings muet
contain all the information needed to bU1ld the structure tit to
accomodate all the 1natallat1on1 ot electrlc1t1,a1r-cond1t1on1ng.cold
& hot water,hea~lng,waate diapoaal.telev1a1on,11gnal1aat1on ect.
).Moat advanced ln planning /but tar from complete/ 1• the work ot t}le
atructu'&l eng1neer,'b ecauae 111 planning waa alrea.dy neceeear7 at th•
etage ot working on the eubmia11on - plana tor the bu1ld1ng- perm1t. He
ha1 now to work on the detail• ot the concrete skeleton which has to
incorporate all the openings tor the p1pee or all the 1natallat1ona
/eleotr1c1t7,heat1ng waste ect./. Y1thout hla t1nal1zed plane the
architect cannot complete the archlteotual details.
4.The plana have been in storage tor 2 years. The people who wor\q'd on
them in the d1tterent otf1cea /arch1tect,etructUal engineer ect./ have
moatly lett the ottlcea.To start to complete the planning all the plans
have to be •tud1ed carefully by the newly engaged peop~ 1n the dltrerent otticea t~ get aqua1nted with the ep1r1t and idea ot the building•
'b efore the work to t1nal1ze the plane can be began. Thi• could take
up to a month. There has also to be oont1nuoue euperv1e1on by the
aroh1tect and conaultat1ona and coordination with all engineering expert•
ao that the material tor the eatlmatea may be completed as soon aa
poaa1ble.
5. It we take into cone1derat1on that adreementa will be aigned with the
coneultlng engineer• at the beg1n1ng or January 1984 and the month to

ZVI TOREN • ARORJTEOTS LTD.

•

TEL

A

VIV •

:S, OS:EVRA OB.A.DASHA ST. • P. O. B. 1~

••
get aqua1nte4 with the plan1,all plane,quant1t1•• and detatla tor the
printed and written material tor the estimates could be ready by the
end or JW'1e 1984.

6.Ir the project w1ll now be eer1oualy continued and bu1ld,1t 1• neoeaaar1

to sign contract• with the architect and all conault1ng expert• and
engineers according t.o the tar1tt ot the Aeeoc1at1on or Eng1:neer1 &
Arch1teota in Israel.I do not think 1t woul~ be prudent to continue to
work on gentlemen a agreement• alone . The cond1t1one or the contraota
made according to the Aeeoc1at1on ot Eng.&Arob. atateolearl1 the obligations and pr1v1lage1 or both the client and the engineer or architect
aa well ae all the legal aspects ot garant1ee and re1pona1b111t1e1 .
The t•e• to be paid will be accolUltea on the baale or~ ot the estimated
co•t or the bu1ld1nga or 1t1 appropriate part• /atrut.ual engineer 1tructure ect.tAtter the return ot the bu1ld1ng- oontraotora bita,the
•111 be adjuated to the amount ot tbe real co1ta . All the payment•
made up-to-date •111 be accounted accor41.ng to the con41t1ona laid
down 1n the con t.raota.
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Charles Schusterman
Preeldent

SAMSON RESOURCES COMPANY
2700 First National Tower
Tulsa. Oklahoma 74103
[918) 583-1791
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UPDATE - - - AID TO ISRAEL
As Chairman of the House Appropriations Subcommittee
on Foreign Operations , I amended the 1984 Foreign Assistance
Appropriations to increase aid to Israel to $2.61 billion .
The Long Amendment provides an increase of $225 million in
grant aid over FY 1983 and an increase of $425 million over the
Administration's request.
Also included in my appropriations bill is language expressing the sense of Congress that Egypt should live up to
it's commitments under the Camp David Accord including normalization of diplomatic relations and return of the Egyptian
Ambassador to Israel.
For the American Schools and Hospitals Abroad Program,
my Subcommittee is providing $30 million for FY 1984 which is
an increase of $10 million over FY 1983 and an increase of over
$22 million above the Reagan Administration's request . This
important program currently provides assistance to six Israeli
schools and hospitals and I expect this number to increase next
year.
The next step is approval of my bill by the full Appropriations Committee and the House.
A strong, secure Israel is in the best foreign policy
interests of the United States t

CLARENCE D. LONG

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WTTH RECYCLED FIBERS
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AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE JERUSALEM ACADEMY
342 M...dison Avenue, Suite 1426
New York, New York 10017
(212) 687-5651

September 28th, 1983
Mr. Max S. Dresher
143 Timber Lane
Glencoe, Ill. 60022
Dear Mr. Dresher,
Mr. Charles Schusterman of Tulsa, who sat next to you recently at
a Technion meeting in Chicago, gave me your name and suggested I write
to you.
He told me that he had spoken to you of his enthusiasm for the
Jerusalem Academy and that you had seemed interested in the concept and
were willing to learn more about it.
I am enclosing the brochure which gives a physical description of
what is planned, as well as some of the ideology behind it. Basically~
the intention is to create a secondary boarding school in Israel of the
highest level, like Andover/Exeter Academies in the United States, or
Eton/Winchester/Harrow Colleges in England. Students will be accepted
from Israel and throughout the world who display the qualities of intellect,
talent, motivation and personality which will enable them to assume leadership roles in public life. Teachers will be recruited who are in harmony
with this principle of shaping character and consciously instilling a sense
of obligation and responsibility.
The most underprivileged of all children are the truly gifted . They
receive no special attention, and are usually left to be bored in the ordinary classroom, with their capabilities unexploited. Israel has no
resource other than her human material, and this must be exploited to its
maximum.
This school will serve the state of Israel and the people of Israel
throughout the entir~ Diaspora by providing a leadership which will work
for the highest values of the nation.
I don 1 t know if Mr. Schusterman told you but he intends contributing
$5 million to get the project started. Not everyone can do that, but anyone caught by this vision can find a way to help. If you are interested
in helping, please let me hear from you.
Sincerely yours,

HAF:ea
Enc.

Herbert A. Friedman,
President

MAx S.

DRESHER

CONSULTANT
TO THE ROllfE FURN18RING INDUSTRY

l.43 TJMBF..R l.ANE

GLENCOE. ILL 60022

312·835-1842

:

AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE JERUSALEM ACADEMY
3~2 Madison Avenue, Suite 1426
New York, New York 10017
(212) 687-5651

September 28th, 1983
Mr. Max S. Dresher
143 Timber Lane
Glencoe, Ill . 60022
Dear Mr. Dresher,
Mr. Charles Schusterman of Tulsa, who sat next to you recently at
a Technion meeting in Chicago, gave me your name and suggested I write
to you.
He told me that he had spoken to you of his enthusiasm for the
Jerusalem Academy and that you had seemed interested in the concept and
were willing to learn more about it.
.
I am enclosing the brochure which gives a physical description of
what is planned, as well as some of the ideology behind it. Basically,
the intention is to create a secondary boarding school in Israel of the
highest level, like Andover/Exeter Academies in the United States, or
Eton/Winchester/Harrow Colleges in England. Students will be accepted
from Israel and throughout the world who display the qualities of intellect,
talent, motivation and personality which will enable them to assume leadership roles in public life. Teachers will be recruited who are in harmony
with this principle of shaping character and consciously instilling a sense
of obligation and responsibility.
The most underprivileged of all children are the truly gifted. They
receive no special attention, and are usually left to be bored in the ordinary classroom, with their capabilities unexploited. Israel has no
resource other than her human material, and this must be exploited to its
maximum.
This school will serve the state of Israel and the people of Israel
throughout the entire Diaspora by providing a leadership which will work
for the highest values of the nation.
I don't know if Mr. Schusterman told you but he intends contributing
$5 million to get the project started. Not everyone can do that, but any-

one caught by this vision can find a way to help.
in helping, please let me hear from you.

If you are interested

Sincerely yours,

HAF:ea
Enc.

Herbert A. Friedman,
President
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AMERICAN FRIENDS et T£L AVIV UNIVERSITY, INC.
M2 MADISON AVINUI
NIW YOltl, N. Y. 10017

MEMORANDUM
Date

September 19th, 1983

To

Professor Moshe Many

From

Rabbi Herbert A. .Friedman

Subject

Placing Jerusalem Academy under auspices of Tel Aviv University
l.

TAU take Jerusalem Academy under its flag, as a university-sponsored
project.

2.

There exists a corporate shell, American Friends of Jerusalem Academy,
which has a tax-exempt status. This, in effect, could become a whollyowned subsidiary of TAU/AFTAU.

3. Charles Schusterman will give five or ten million on a matching basis .
AFTAU will raise the amount to match him, and he will help.
4.

A new Board must be created in Israel (Arnutah) to replace the old Agudat
Ottomani. He wants no more than two places on that Board. He does A&t
believe in a balance of power, wherein decisions are made by well -int,entioned
people.

5. After ten years, and once again after twenty years, a careful analysis
should be made of the advantages or disadvantages to both sides of the
Academy remaining under the university banner - or disassociating - and
a vote taken to decide.
6. The Acad,emy should re-apply to the Minhal for the same land .
7.

The Academy should re-engage the services of the same architect, who knows
the plans and site intimately.

8.

Advantages to the University:
a. It makes a major contribution to the country.
b. It enjoys an influx of money, some of which remains as pennanent
(i .e. Endowed Scholarship Funds) and could provide matching
government grants.
c. It will provide high achieving students for itself .
d. It will father a loyal corps of parents who become supporters of
the university.
e. It creates a living link with the Diaspora .
f. It creates job opportunities for faculty
g. It creates another prestigious element which in years to come
might become the brightest feather in the university's cap.

,
-

2 -

9. Advantages to the Academy:
a.

University sponsorship gives the Academy a higher status than
it previously had.

b.

Overhead expenses are eliminated. AFTAU raises the funds for the
Academy with only a relatively small increase in expenses.

c. Academic expertise in al l phases - i.e. entrance exams, curriculum,
etc. is available from university .

·'

AMERICAN FRIENDS ef TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY, INC.
*'42 MAOISON AWNUI
..W Ye>all, N. Y. 10017
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MEMORANDUM
Date

September 19th , 1983

To

Professor Moshe Many

From

Rabbi Herbert A. . Friedman

Subject

Placing Jerusalem Academy under auspices of Tel Aviv University
1. TAU take Jerusalem Academy under its flag, as a university-sponsored
project.
2. There exists a corporate shell, American Friends of Jerusalem Academy,
which has a tax-exempt status. This, in effect, could become a whollyowned subsidiary of TAU/AFTAU.
3. Charles Schustennan will give five or ten million on a matching basis.
AFTAU will raise the amount to match him, and he will help .
4. A new Board must be created in Israel (Amutah) to replace the old Agudat
Ottomani . He wants no more than two places on that Board. He does~
believe in a balance of power, wherein decisions are made by well-intentioned
people.
5. After ten years, and once again after twenty years, a careful analysis
should be made of the advantages or disadvantages to both sides of the
Acadelt\Y remaining under the university banner - or disassociating - and
a vote taken to decide.
6. The Academy should re-apply to the Minha1 for the same land.
7. The Academy should re-engage the services of the same architect, who knows
the plans and site intimately.
8. Advantages to the Universi!.r:_
a. It makes a major contribution to the country.
b. It enjoys an influx of money, some of which remains as pennanent
(i.e. Endowed Scholarship Funds) and could provide matching
government grants.
c. It will provide high achieving students for itself.
d. It will father a loyal corps of parents who become supporters of
the university.
e. It creates a living link with the Diaspora.
f. It creates job opportunities for faculty
g. It creates another prestigious element which in years to come
might become the brightest feather in the university's cap .

,
-

2 -

•
9. Advantages to the Academy:

a.

University sponsorship gives the Academy a higher status than
it p:eviously had.

b.

Overhead expenses are eliminated. AFTAU raises the funds for the
Academy with only a relatively small increase in expenses.

c. Academic expertise in all phases - i.e. entrance exams, curriculum,
etc. is available from university.

AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE JERUSALEM ACADEMY
342 Madison Avenue, Suite 1426
New Yorl. , New York 10017
(212) 687-5651

September 28, 1983

Mr. David Santos, Director
Office of American Schools ard Hospitals Abroad
Room 260
SA 8
Agency for International Development
Washington, D. C. 20523
Dear David,
Due to some very favorable developments in the field of fundraising, the Jerusalem Acade"y project with which you and I have been
dealing for several years, is now entirely viable. One donor has come
in with an offer of $5 million dollars.
I wish to reinstate our application to ASHA for a grant in FY 84,
along the same lines and under the same conditions as the previous offer
was made. Since I know that applications must be in by September 30th
and since the angel popped up unexpectedly just a few days ago, I am
writing this letter before the deadline date simply to inform you and to
"put my foot in the door" so to speak.

I shall call you within a few days, come to Washington if necessary, and fill out a new set of application blanks, if you feel that is
required.
I plan to go to Israel in two weeks, and will check in with the
land Authority Administration, in order to make sure of the availability
of the same piece of land. This time, David, I think we will have a
go situation on our hands, an1 I know that you will share in the satisfaction of seeing this project get off the ground.
Sincerely,
Herbert A. Friedman,
President
HAF:ea

national
jewish

conference
Note New Address:
250 W. 57th St.
New York, N.Y. 10019
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Rabbi Herbert Friedman
15 IBN Gaberol St.
Jerusalem, Israel
Dear Rabbi Friedman:
Through our mutual friends, Ed Ellman and Lee Javitch, the Chairman
of the National Jewish Conference Center, I have heard about your
very important project of the Jerusalem Academy. It is one of
those ideas that makes one wish that one could take part in it
directly. I write this letter as an old admirer of yours who has
been so influenced by the mode: of the Young Leadership Cabinet
which has become central to the development and framework of the
National Jewish Conference Center itself .
Both Ed and Lee mentioned that you were thinking of incorporating
elements of the Conference Center in the Jerusalem Academy and
that you'd be interested in cooperating with the Conference Center.
We also believe that there is need for a Conference Center in
Israel. Obviously though we h~ve our work cut out just to get es tablished in the United States. Therefore we'd be eager to work
with you in any mutually convenient way .
hope that next time you are in the United States you will find
time to let me know so that we can get together and explore the
matter further . In the meantin.e I wish you great success in this
very vital endeavor.
I

Sincerely yours,

Irvingftjn::;g h
IG:hg

Te1: J2-67728
Mr. Irving Greenberg,
National Jewish Conference Center,
250 W. 57 Street,
New York, N.Y. 10019.
U.S.A.

19th. October, 1977.

Dear Ir1vng,
Your letter of October 6, po:Stmarked October 11, arrived today, about an hour
before I started to write a letter to

yoy.

Real mental telepathy!

The purpose of my letter was to set up an appointment with you during my forthcom:ing visit to the U.S. I will be fn New York dur-1ng the week of November 7-11 inclusive,
and available any time du~1ng those five days, !XCept for Wednesday, November 9, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. After that week, I go on the road, on a UJA speaking tour, until December 7,
when I w111 once again be in New York for another. week.
I would like to suggest a 1ne1~t1ng which could include all of us: Lee, Ed, Btll
Hack, Morris Cohen of Boston. yourself and myself. It could be held at your office - or at
the national UJA office. The agenda of the meeting 1s to see how we can work out a mutually
convenient arranger.ient. I really b~Ueve that our Conference Center fn Israel has a chance
of rising within a few years; that your charismatic personal input could make it an
attractive place to the hundreds, even thousands, of lay leaders who arrive here in a
constant stream; that even before our physical faci1ity rises we could work in improvised
quarters; and a second Conference Center 1n the U.S. would be easier to fund after one here
proved successful. Whether you agree with all this, or not, at least we have a 1ot to talk
about.

I'm 1eav1ng here on October 30 for Munfch and London, before coming to New Yori,
••.• /2

Page 2
so there 1s no chance for your reply to reach us. Let me suggest that you contact the
above-named men, find a satisfactory date, and leave a message for me at the Hotel Drake,
56th. near Park, where I will be arriving Sunday ~fternoon November 6. Even if you arrange
a meeting for November 7, I'll be able to make ft. Looking forward to seeing you,

Sincerely,

Herbert Friedman, Chainnan.
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Protestant gentility in 'tk
United States - only J,ewisJi.
"Such a thing does not exist," he pointa
out in the wake of an inaugural Mello
Foundation Jec:t.ure be had delivered 1
Hopkins on the subject of "The Jewish El
perience in America: A Reueeeament."And what is more, the third pnerstill
mainstream childnm of the America
Jewi9h •adership are not in Jewitl
schools. 'nlke a look at Baltimore.. Who •
in the day schools in Baltimore? Either tit
OrthodOI or the childre;n of lawyers. doc
tors, et(:; memben of 1~ Conaervathi
synagogues. the middle bowpoiaie.
"You cannot find in tbe Baltimore~
schools any of the upper leYel money, 1
even in~ The children of Johll
Hopkins University prolesaors, acept 1
few who are Orthodm. lllld the children 4
the board members of the Aaaociated. •
not in the day achoola. Tlbey're at Gil.m.a
That. says Hertzberg, is execrable. 'l\
Jewish community and its leaders are m
committed to such goalls. Contempormi
Jews want to he like everyone else: co •
joice in the illusion that they're &
everyone el-.
"Tbe averap American Jew would &
to be deeply Jewish without haviilg t.o ~
in any si,gnificant aenee iteparate &om ~

Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, a leadlng
Jewish Intellectual and professor of
Jewish history at Dartmouth College,

wants to establlsh a new aristocracy.
It's his assault on asslmllatlon.
rthur Hertzberg, to the.surpriae
of very few, is an elitist.
And not in any casual sense.
Hertzberg is a serious, militant
believer in the concept of a Jewish upper
cute based OD breeding and intellect
rat.her than money, and in a country
founded OD the pb.ilo8ophy of egalitarian·
ism. be sometimes finds himself beaeiged
by outraged advocates of social equality.
But that does not seem to phase the
66-year-old, Baltimore-bom. rabbi and
clist.inguiahed professor of Jewi!h history
at Dartmouth College. It is alleged that
Hertzberg once paopoeed that the Kneaet
institute a Houae of Lards. and it is a fact
that be is currently proposing - in a book
to be published next year !by Simon &
Schuster - that U.S. Jews create theiron

A
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equivalent of the WASP aristocney that
we have come to ueociate with name. like
Roosevtit, Saltonstall. Cabot and Lodge.
The book, of courae, is tentatively titled,
The Other Braltmin.s.
How would Hertzberg go about creating.
almost from scratch. an Old Jew network?
''The only tool that is availablll!," be said in
a recent interview at his alma mat.er. Johna
Hopkins UnMnity (B.A.. 1940). "is education. We have no other. And 1t'm DOt talk·
ing ~t why doeen't tho Federation give
two more percent to the day school& You
cannot create a minority ingroup ua~
tools available only to the majority. You
create a minority lqroup by creating a
minority iqroup."
The natural first step in this~ of
change, Mid Hertzberg. is the creation ol
exclusive achool.s; boarding prep 9Cbools
lib Choate and Groton and PhillipeAndOYel', t.he traditional butiona of white

American mainstream." said Hertzbeq
"He'd like to be deeply Jewish in a wq
American way; or 'J'ewis.bness made ea.,
As persuuive u Hertzberg is, and! a
widely respected, be is nol without Iii
dissent.era. Aft.er
the Declaration of b
dependence - one of the bedrocks of oe
social contract - says that all men •
created equal, and our entire system •
common law is hued upon that USW11f
tion. The very system of public educatiG
was founded upon the •:oncept of equi
opportunity. Still ...
"One hesitates." Mid l.eonard Fein. ta
editor of Monunt magazine. "to rejel
aeything that H.uberg says, since bei
a acholar and a histcxian with a formldaliA
mteDect. But to eeparat.e off 100 or 200 a
600 distingul.abed )'OUDgst.en is to mil
the most urgent Point: the gener-1 illit.9'111
of even those who have been expoeed. i
Jewish education. Such a system u Hea11
berg ptopoees can work oilly ifit grows~
of a quality Jewish ed.ucatiOD for tJi
many."
I
But Hertzberg is,, if not impatient, •
least anx:ioua to eet his process in motiat
And it does not deflect him from Ilia c:oun
to suggest that elitism would appear to i
antithetical to Jewish •voting pattenii
They have, u be admow:tedged in Ilia
ture. conaistently supported social lecimt
tion.
"Jflfr8," he said. ..b.we floated to the
for two very hard-core~ One is Ui
llOCi.al inheritance. We all brought 'I
on the idea that a Jw doesn't do ~
t.hinp. If a man is hungry. he is alto I

an.

a.

w

human beUJa,
"'T'bere's .i.o a wry touah reuan. J...m
•Uv.' know that if theft ii 80Cial di..pnizatioa. the pogrom will happen to
them before anybody. Therefore. - haw
an interest. we Jews. in aeeiq to it that tbe
unwashed are not hlllll"Y- A bit of Jiocial
conac:ioumea. a bit of prot.ctlon..
"Jew.," he nid, ••shouJd atop lm.agiain1
that non.Jews do not know that they are
different. In othtr worda. let's etop tJu.
whole game of trying to pretend to OW"
Mlvee that other people do not know u.s u
-U as we do. I think thia would be an enormous contribution to our own psychologi·
cal and political comfort. Let ua. once and
lor all. be ounelv-."
Beyond the identity feet.or, which ought
to be a sufficient reuon in it.elf for nwturine our wliquene11. Hertz.bes feeb
chat in the wry near futunl. perhapa in lleel
than a generation. Jews will c:ea.. to have
some of the advantaps that they have
held in this country for
loq. Accept·
anc:e. be indicatea. cuts both waya. Once
Jew1 are absorbed into the maimtream.
they can no loaaer' play on the 9e11Sitivitiee.
debts and guilt. feelinp of the majority.
Neither will tbeoy have a comer on the exc:ellmc:e market. Aaans alreldy promiae to
supplant J.ws in that department.
What. ii happeniog? Why abouldn't the
coming generations of Jewbb Americans
continue to strive u their immignmt
anc:e1tor1 did, for acceptance among the
top echelons of the general toc:lety; the top
llCholars at Huvard. the best music:i.ms at.
Juilliard, the most creative art.iats in New
Yark. the richest financiers oa Wall Street?
Uh-oh. H.Uberg ii appalled by the Stock
Market scandals.
"The c:laMic: Jewish c:ommwUty venerated
learning," be said. "The contemporary
Jewish community venerates money. If we

val-. Tbat JmmlS that -

9ucc-s and

we vanish. The history of post-ghetto
'Jewish c:uJtaie ii that the !DOit IUc::c.sfuJ
Jews vani.Sh from the Jewiah conununit,.
within two generations.
"For in.stance," be Mid, "in Eqland, the
majority OI the titled J...., with the exception of the RotJ>tc:hilde haw diaappeand
from the Jewish c:omm1mlty. All ol the
Jewish titles are DOW held by their dcmdants, who are pyem.. Except the
Rotbschilds.
" Wb,y did the Rot.bachilda succeed in
maintaining themselves u Jflfl'tl Bec:auae
they never gave an inch on the idaa that
to be a Rothschild is to be a Jew, and to
be a Jf/W is to be different.. They never'
played the game.

~you cannot c:uldftte a Jewish comlllWl.ity ~ 100 cultivate it tbrougb the
duiDc modalit.ies. and uni- you cultivate

wbat ii c:ritic:-1 to Jewiah

~

Le.. the . . . . ol c:h.ennea.
''The only tJiinc that validates the t90l'89

and the~ and the heartache is the
MDa. to uae a prapbetic term. that you are
God'• suffering Mn1811t.. The only point at.

wbic:b thil wbole pme is worth a candle
it if you .,. indeed. absolutely persuaded
that you are right, which is the Jewish
not.Ion that we are the c:ho9en people.. This
is an Idea we no longer diac:uss. We don't
know how to deal with such elitism. But
Conlnued Owl Plge 102
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want that standard of values. that's fine.
That means that ultimat.ely - will
disappear.
"\\• DOW have a community in which
.ucce. lies at ~ top of ou.r atandard of
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rJUi MOtml-l'lfB(INC NEATS
- WRAPPED FOR FflEEZER AT NO CHARCE
RDUE GRADE A

KEN BREAST
~1191&
ICE MEATS
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S69S!

D ROUND
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STEAK
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CUBES
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USDA CHOICE

TOP ROUND
LONDON BROIL
$259 LB.
FRESH SEAFOOD

FRESH WNP

s11•!!
CRABMEAT
DEEP SEA
$79!!
SCALlDPS
lARGE TEXAS
$79!!
SHRIMP 21 ct
FLOUNDER FILET 39!!
MOHKEISH FILET S49!!

without it, there's no reason
for being Jewish.
"If being J ewisb is being
different from all other
Americans,"
demanded
Hertzberg, "how do you
cultivate that difference?
How do _you make it mean·
ingful? The only answer is
that you have to make it
muningful out of some ~
vasive aense that we are in·
deed different.
..That means that there bas
to be an entirely new structwe of the Jewish com.mu·
nity. If I were in charge of the
Federation in this town I
would forthwith get rid of
most of the recreational
facilities. which supposedly
cultivate Jewish togetherness, and create one Jewish
boarding school And see
what ba_ppens."
Hertzberg hastened to add
that be wun't just talking
about boarding ecboola. They
are only a foc8l point for his
assault on assimHation, on
(one aemes the contempt)
mediocrity. No, he said. the
notion implies an entirely dif.
ferent, but hardly new, social
Sti'ucture within the Jewish
community.
..But then," be said. "educa·

tioo creates that kind of so-

cial atructUre. The only way
Jews are ~g to survive in
America lS if they make a
conscious choice to think of
theDl88lves as an American
elite."
On the other hand, as
editor Fein reflected, "A
Brah.min caste is judged less
by what it knows tban by
what it does."

Bet Yeladlm
Day Care

DUE GRADE A
ElESS/SKINLESS

KEN BREASr

•277

&I.

USDA CHOICE
BONBESS

SIRLOIN STEAK
$263&1.

iEN DAY - s~ DISCOUNT FOR 62 &OLDER
rashington Village • 367-0016
JOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRoqs

Bet Yeladim Day Care
Center, Inc. will be opening in
June l, located in Stonehouse
in the Long Reach Village
Center. With Sandra Gold as
director, t.be program will emhuiu creative. experiential
The center is as.wciated with the Baltimore
Board of Jewish Education
and is open to children ages
two. three and four.
Bet Yeladim Day Care Cen·
ter, Inc. is a non-profit
organization and admits
students of any race, color,
national and ethnic origin to
all rights. privileges. programs and activities. For information, call Ronnie Sanderaon 596-5044, or write to
P.O. Box 636, Columbia.
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The Jerusalem Academy and Conference Center
FOUNDERS
In 1977, a handful of people got together in Jerusalem and took the
first sitride on the road to realization. In March of that year, the Jerusalem
Society for the Advancement of Education and Culture was registered with
the Israel Ministry of the Interior as a non- profit society. Its co- founders
are Herbert Friedman, former Executive Chairman of the United Jewish Appeal
and Hertzel Fishman, Advisor to the Ministry of Education and Culturr e. They
serve as Chairman and Deputy Chairman, respectively, of the Society's Executive Council .
Other members of the Society include:
Mrs. Ayala Zaks Abramov, Governor, International Museums
Mr. Avraham Agmon, Director General "Delek"
Mr. Avraham Avihai, Chairman, Keren Hayesod
Mr. Walter Eytan, former Chairman of the Broadcasting Authority
Mr. Erwin Frenkel, Editor, "Jerusalem Post"
Mr. Teddy Kollek, Mayor of Jerusalem
Mr. Chaim Laskov, former Chief of Staff, Israeli Defense Forces
Mr. Israel Pollack, Director General of "Polgat"
Mr. Eliezer Shavit, Israel Representative, Education Fund of the U ,J .A.
Mr. Aharon Yariv, Director, Institute for Strategic Studies, Tel Aviv University
The Hon. Yitshak Navon, President of the State of Israel, was a founding
member of the Society and served on the Board of Trustees until his election to
his present high office.
OFFICmAL ENDORSEMENT
The Jerusalem Society was established with the enthusiastic endorsement
and encouragement of. the then Minister of Education and Culture, Mir. Aharon
Yadlin, who also requested the Israel Lands Authority to allocate, on reasonable
terms, a 450 dunam ( 115 acre) area near Tsur Hadassah - Mevo Beta r, 26 km
( 16 miles) from Jerusalem. Israel's current Minister of Education and Culture,
Mr. Zevulun Hammer, has wholeheartedly reaffirmed his support for the project.
DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE
Mr. Zvi Toren, a distinguished architect from Tel Aviv, has been retained
to draift architectural plans for the educational- cultural community. A detailed
design has already been approved by the planning authorities at the local and
regional level.
The projected community is scheduled to be built in four stages, the first
to be completed by the summer of 1982. At that time, the Conference Center's
facilities will be ready to accommodate the first resident guests and in September
1982, the Jerusalem Academy will open its doors to pupils in grades nine and
ten. During each successive year, an additional grade will be added to the
school and corresponding facilities to the Conference Center.

SOURCES OF SUPPORT
Building and endowment funds, as well as "seed money" for this unique
educational complex are being solicited throughout the world. A network
"Friends" will be organized on every continent to help build, develop, organize
and maintain this exciting and singular project. Presently, tax- exempt supportive organizations exist in England and the U .S .A. An application has
been made to the State Department for an A. I. D. grant.
The Jerusalem Academy
ACADEMIC SPONSORSHIP
An International Academic Council now in formation will advise the Society
with respect to the policies and curricula of the Jerusalem Academy and Conference Center .
Its members to date include:
Raymond Aron (France), Ecole des Hautes Etudes en Sciences Sociales
Saul Bellow (U.S.A.), Nobel Laureate in IJ.iterature, University of Chicago
Abba Eban (Israel), former Minister of Education and former Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Visiting Professor at Columbia University and the Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton
Henry Rosovsky (U.S . A.), Dean, Faculty of Arts and Sciences, Harvard
University
Eugene Rostow (U.S.A.), former Under Secretary of State, Professor, Yale
University Law School
Theodore Sizer (U . S .A.), Headmaster, Phillips Andover Academy
John Thorn (England), Headmaster, Winchester College
The Society's Standing Committee on Education is headed by Seymour Fox,
Dean, School of Education, Hebrew University.
STUDENT BODY
The Jerusalem Academy is a co- educational residential school for 480
carefully selected youngsters in grades 9 - 12 . They will be chosen on the
basis of a recognized leadership potential, school recommendations and intelligence scores. Half of them will come from Israel, the other half from the
Diaspora. Each dormitory room will house one Israeli student and one student
from abroad. The mutual influence upon one another will strengthen the concept of a "single Jewish people".
Qualified students from low- income families will be guaranteed s c holarship assistance.
FACULTY
The permanent teaching staff at the Academy will reside on the premises
in faculty homes. The faculty will be comprised of highly motivated Individuals
from Israel and the Diaspora who are exciting and competent teachers, sensitive
and creative mentors, and committed and idealistic Jews. Each staff member will

be carefully chosen with a view to serving as a personal model for the pupils,
and contributing to the creation of an exciting educational climate at the Academy.
CURRICULUM
The projected secondary school will aim to be one of the very best educational institutions in the world. The unique purpose of the school, its exceptional teachers, and the excellence of its curriculum, will readily enable its
graduates to find acceptance at the finest Institutions of higher learning anywhere in the world.
The curriculum will incorporate strong liberal arts and science components
and a distinctive Judaic element; It will be Implemented in small classes and encourage independent study and dialogue with teachers and peers.
AESTHETICS
The Academy will seek to cultivate In its student body an appreciation
of the arts through a broad program of music, visual arts, drama and dance.
The magnificent scenic view surrounding the site, the beauty of the campus
and the architectural design of Its buildings will provide a stimulating aesthetic
environment conducive to enriching the pupils' creative efforts.
JEWISH TRADITION
The Academy will emphasize respect for the pluralistic development of the
Jewish tradition. It will seek to strengthen the positive Jewish identity of Its
students by their participation In practices and rituals which have reflected
the basic historic pattern of Judaism from time Immemorial, while at the same
time stressing the intellectual, moral and Idealistic content of the Jewish heritage.
CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
In addition to the pursuit of excellence in academic studies, participation
in individual sports and in group athletics, involvement in a wide variety of
extra- curricular activities, sharing in programs of social work and in various
work experiences, the Academy will seek to cultivate desirable character traits
in its student body, such as personal integrity, Initiative, self- reliance, mutual
support and caring, responsibility and accountability.
STUDENTS FROM ABROAD
It is hoped that qualified pupils from the Diaspora will enroll for the entire
four- year secondary school period. Nonetheless, when feasible, the Academy
will also consider applications for shorter periods. While integrating themselves
into the Academy's ethos and curriculum, these pupils will be offered special
programs in keeping with their academic interests and requirements. No pupil
from abroad will lose any school credits as a result of his or her studies at the
Academy. Hebrew will be the language of instruction for the entire student body,
but in basic required subjects, pupils from abroad will also be taught in English
when necessary.

ACADEMY'S UNIQUENESS
The geographic uniqueness of the Jerusalem Academy lies in its location
In Israel, the land of the Bible, the cradle of monotheism, the country of momentous historic experiences. Israel today is probably the most exciting society in
the world in terms of cultural pluralism, religious diversity, social integration
and political dynamics. It is a unique human laboratory where West and East
meet, where Jews from a hundred different backgrounds and levels of development are forging a sovereign nation, where new patterns of meaningful Judaism
are being developed. The Academy's location will enable its pupils to study the
Bible on sites where Biblical events took place, to join in archeologlcal digs,
participate in study trips to places which are landmarks in human culture, and
share In creative experiences which reflect the singular ethos of modern Israel.
The Jerusalem Conference Center
PURPOSE
An International Conference Center with 150 spacious guest rooms will
share the beautiful campus with the Jerusalem Academy. It will operate throughout the year and cater to both Israelis, and Jewish and non- Jewish visitors from
abroad, serving as a common meeting ground for all. In addition to the broad
scope of its cultural activities, the Center will sponsor specific programs aimed
at strengthening Jewish identity and the unity of the Jewish people.
PROGRAM AND ACTIVITIES
The Center's excellent residential, conference, art, social and sports faci 1ities will enable couples and entire families to benefit from its activities . Is raelis
will be able to frequent the Center as guests, over weekends, holidays and vacation periods, while tourists will be able to use the Center as a base in Israel, or
spend part of their stay In the country enjoying its progr ams.
The Conference Center will sponsor forums, lectures and short courses
on general cultural, Jewish and Israeli subjects; art exhibits, and music, dance
and drama festivals; seminars and conferences designed to strengthen the organic
relationship between world Jewry and Israel ; a permanent exhibit depicting the
stages of Jewish history and the development of the State of Israel; meetings
with authors, scholars and public figures; inter- religious and inter- cultural
forums; workshops and guest participation in the visual and performing arts,
including painting, ceramics, crafts, choral groups, music ensembles, folk
dancilng; recitals; athletics including swimming, tennis, handball, group sports;
chess and bridge tournaments.
The Jerusalem Conference Center will seek to encourage the production of
original works bearing themes relevant to Israel and the Jewish wodd - plays,
Instrumental and choral compositions, modern dance, poetry , art, films. It
will serve as an international showcase for such creative efforts.

SPECIAL GROUP INTERESTS
Throughout the year special Israeli groups will be able to use the Center's
facilities to conduct week- long or shorter period seminars and workshops for their
members, such- as educators, doctors , lawyers, workers' councils, municipal officials, civic and volunteer groups. Study missions to Israel from abroad, including
United Jewish Appeal, Keren Hayesod, Israel Bonds, synagogue sponsored groups,
affiliates of national Jewish organizations, Federation Executives, Hebrew school
principals, teachers and lay leaders, will also be able to focus their activities within the center. The Conference Center will operate its own shuttle service to and
from Jerusalem to supplement public transportation , while organized groups wlll be
able to include the Center as part of their itinerary in Israel.
LEADERSHIP RENEWAL
In addition to group Involvement in the activities of the Jerusalem Conference
Center, individual Jewish leaders from Israel and the Diaspora will be able to benefit
from the Center's ongoing programs and its creative atmosphere to recharge their
own batteries of learning and Inspiration, so that they might serve more efficiently
in their own positions of communal responsibility. A section of the Center's facilities will be reserved for individuals from abroad spending their sabbaticals in
Israel, who may wish to engage in systematic artistic creativity, or in study and
dialogue in matters affecting the Jewish world.
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL CAMPUS
Since there are now almost one million tourists visiting Israel each year, the
Jerusalem Conference Center will serve as a stimulating social and cultural campus
for visitors from abroad, especially those who toured Israel previously. Guests
from overseas will benefit from the Center personally and directly because they,
their families and friends can participate actively in its programs and facilities.
Here they can meet and mingle with Israelis, and with Jews from all over the
world, and share in forg ing cultural and social ties. The Center will also serve
as a cultural and social retreat for some of the several thousand foreign students
attending Israeli universities, and for volunteers from abroad who work in Israeli
settlements .
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Gentlemen:
Ac=unt1n1 Period Ending:
Form 990 Required:
Advance Rulin1 Period~

December 31
~ Yes O No
December 31, 1981

Based on th~ intor:nation supplied, and assW!ling your operations
will be as stated in your application for recognition of exemption, we
have deter.ninad you are exempt !ram Federal iI:.coce tax under section
501 (c) ( 3) of the In 'ternal Revenue Code.

Because you ar~ a newly created organization, we are r.ot now making
a final determinaticn o! your fou.~dation status under section 509(a) of
the Code. However, ~a have deter:nined that you can reasonably be
expected to be a pu'blicly- supported orga.'lization of t!le type described
in section 170(b)(l)(A)Cxt) and 509(a)(l).
Accordingly, ~ou will be treated as a publicly supported
and oot as a prhrat9 foundation, during an advance ruling
period. This adva=c3 ~~ling period begins on the date of your inception
. and ends on the eate shown above.
org~izatio:i,

Within 90 days after the end of your advanc9 rul..ing period, you
must submit to us in!'ormation needed to det9rmine whether you 'have met
the requirements er the applicable support tes~ during the adva~ce
ruling period. I! you establish that you have beer. a publicly supported
organization. you ~ill be classified as a section 509(a) (l) or 509(a) (2)
organization so long as you continua to meet the requirements 0£ the
applicable support tes~. If, however, you do ~ot meet the public support
requirements du4ing the advance ruling period, you will be classified
as a private foundation tor future periods . .Also. in the event you are
classified as a private foundation. you will be treated as a private
foundation from the date of your inception for purposes of sections
507(d) and 4940.
Grantors and donors may rely on the determ~:iation that you are
not a prL7ate foundation until 90 days after the end of your _advance
ruling period. In adc!i.tion. if you submit the required information
Form L-391 (4-73)

-·

within the 90 days, granto=s and donors may continue to rely on the
advance determination until the Service makes a final cetennination of
your foundation status. However. if notice that you •a ill no longer be
treated as a section ***
organization is published in the
Internal Revenue Bulletin, grantors and donors may not rely on this
determination after the date of such publication. Also, a g~antor or
donor may not rely on this determination if he was in part responsible
for. or was aware of, the act or failure to act that re·s ul ted in your
loss of section
***
status, or acquired knowledge that the
Internal Revenue Service had given notice that you would be removed
from classification as a section ***
organization.

*** 170(b)(l)(A)(vi) and 509(a)(l).

Donors cay deduct contributions to you as provided in section 170
ot the Code. Bequests. legacies. devises. transfers. or gifts to you or
for your use are deductible for Federal estate and gift tax purposes
if they ~eet the applicable provisions of sections 2055, 2106, and 2522
ot the Code.

You are not liable for social security (FICA) taxes u.~less you
file a waiver of exemption certificate as provided in the Federal
Insurance Contributions Act. You are not liable !or the ta.~es imposed
under the Federal Uneit;>lo~a~t Tax Act (FUTA) .
Organizations that ar3 not private foundations are not subject to
the excise tax9s under er.apter 42 ot the Code. However, you are not
automatically exempt fros other Federal excise taxes . It you have any
questions concarni!lg these taxes, please let us know .
I ! your sources of support, or your purposes, character, or method
or operation is changed, you should let us know so we can consider the
effect of the change o;:i your status. Also, you should inform us or all
changes in your name o :- address.

It the yes box at tha top ot this latter is checked. you are
required to tile For::i 990, Return of Organization Exempt From Income
Tax, only _i! your gross recei~ts each year ar~ normally more than $10,000
~. The return is due by the 15th day or the !ifth month after the
end 0£ your annual accounting period. The law imposes a penalty of $10
a day, up to a maximum o! SS. 000. tor failure to file the return on
time.
You are not requirad to file Federal income tax returns unless yoll
are subject to the tax on iinrelated business income under section 511
of the Code . It you a=e subject to this tax, you must Cile an income
tax return on Form 990-T. In this letter we are not deter::iining whether
any of your present or proposed activities ara unrelated trade or
business as defined in se~tion 513 of the Code.

You need an employer icentification number even ir you have no
employees. If an employer identification number was not entered on
your application, a number will be assigned to you and you will be
advised of it. Please use that nlliilber on all returns you file and in
all correspondence with the Internal Revenue Service.
cc:

Peter H. Jakes, Peter W.
Schmidt , c/o Willkie,
Farr and Gallagher

Sincerely yours,

One Chase Manhattan Plaza
Ne.v York. New York 10005

District Director

Ferm L- 391 (+-73)

You are cordially lm,lted to attend a

on

Education For Leadership
on April 29,

198~1.

10:30 a.m.

at

THE LOTOjS CLUB
5 East 66 istreet
New Yo~; City

with the participation of

HON. ABB~\ EBAN
Member of

~:neaael

and

DR. THEODOIRE SIZER
Headmaster, Phillips .t1ndover Academy

STANLEY SLOANE
Chairman

HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN
Founder ancl President

Board of Directors
Leonard Bell

Lenore Meyerhoff

Charles Bensley

Neil Norry

Hertzel Fishman

Stephen Peck

Alex Grass

Gary Ratner

Louise Grass

Paul A. Schwartz

Stephen Hassenfeld

Arant Sherman

Robert Hecht

Melvin Solomon

Ben Zion Leuchter

Sherman Starr

Magda Leuchter

Joyce Strelltz

Morris Levinson

Leonard Strelitz

Harvey Meyerhoff

Gordon Zacks

PROGiRAM
lectures and Discussion

10:30 a.m.

Luncheon

12:30 p.m.

Business Meeting

1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
RSVP card enclosed

American Friends of the Jerusalem Academy
75 East 55th Street, Suite 501
New York, NY 10022

Dear Messrs. Sloane and Friedman:
I will attend

O lectures O lunch

I will bring O spouse

O friends

Signature

Combining ethica:l •alues with courtesy, consideration and academic excellence
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An exceptional school for gifted teenagers

Half the students will be from Israel and the rest will come from other oountries
TllE VEllY GIFTED adolescent In
ll'lr11el can be described, rather
lronlcnll)'. as n deprived person. Our
high schools ca t er for normal
yuungslt'rs. or Cor those falling close
to lhe norm Rut llttlc provision la
mndr In thl' schools - or can be
mnde. In the light or the racllllle11
11 v;. llal>IC'
tor exorpllcmal or tpr
appnrcnl~v backward children. The
Inlier nrr vrry wl'll catered for by
Youth Allyn, but nothing has been
donr ns yl't for the hlghly talented.
As n result or this gap, a new
collrge will be e11labllshed 26 km.
from Jer1111nlem for exceptional
youngsters from Israel nnd thr
Olnspurn. In the process. It la hoped,
future community leaders In Israel
nnll lhc fnr. flung Jewish outposls
will be brouitht together In close un·
drrstnntllng and friendship.
Thi' college. which Is to be built by
a bodr rn lled "The Jerusolem Socle·
ty for the Advancement or Education
and Culture." ls the bro.In-c hild of
Rabbi Ht>rbl'rl Frlcdmnn. formerly
El(l'Ctttlvl' Vic e President or the UJ A
and now nn !smell or scvernl years'
standing
He grrw lncrrnslngly co ncerned
about the ract that girted Jewish
youngsters In the Dlnsporo get their
ectucntlon In exclu11lvcly non·Jewl11h
ll<'houl" nnd colleges, while their
counlcrpnrln In larocl are growing
up com11lrlrly divorced from the
Jewish peoplt> abroad. He took a
bleak look Into the rutute and sow
the lenders of a gcnerollon that knew
not Phnraoh splitting Into
asslmllallonlsla outside Israel and
ao·cnlled "Canaonltca" here.
UROANIZATfON In hrael hu
res ulted In a awing away from the
phllol!ophlclll leRd traditionally
provldrd by the klbbuh:lin and by
schools like Or. Blran's Reall In
Hnlfn . without anything emerging to
replace It. So he came up with the
ltlen of building a unique college
nenr Jerusalem ror 480 students

A.school for the Jewish
leaders of tomorrow
between the ages of Hand 17, half or
them to come trom this country and
the rc11t from elsewhere. Tiu: college
will be a co-educational boarding·
SC'hool. and no day scholars will be
accepted The teachers wlll al110 live
on lhc cnmpu11.
During the Inst two years. R11bbl
Frlcdmnn·I! Jerusalem Society ac·
quired 4110 dunams near Tsur
Hndna!IRh In the Judean hills. Pinna
for the 110.000 sq.m . buildings Wl?re
completed by architect Zvl Toren .
The Society also did 111 the ad·
mlnl11trnllvc work needed to la.unch
the project . such u getllnr tax ex·
emptions from the American
Trea11ury and the Israel Minister of
Finance In respect of donntlona,
enlisting the enthuslaallc support or
the Educnllon Ministry, and ob·
talnlng permits to build.
"Charting n course through all the
red lnpe In only two years Is quite an
achievement," RI\ bbl Friedman aay11.
He believes that the college wlll be
ready to accept Its first 120 11tudenls
In Sept ember Ul81, upon the coinple·
lion or singe one or Its development.
Thl·rcafter, a rurlhcr 120 aludents
wilt be occeplod each year, until the
full quota of tso students 111 reached
In 1984.
THFl OREAT English educat or,
Thomal!I Arnold. outlined hla objec·
tlve11 thus: "Whal we must look for
here Is, first , rellg1ou11 and moral
principle•; secondly: gentlemanly
uunduct; thirdly, Intellectual
ability."
The public schools of Englnnd
have lost their glamour In recent
d c •! n des : p e op I e s co r,r at

By PHILIP GILLON
Jerusalem Post Reporter
Wellington's claim that "the battle
or Waterloo was won on the playing·
rl clds of Eton." Yet It 111 worth
remembering that these achools
provided dlstlngulsllod polltlcal and
military leaders, and offlcC?ra who
led men Into baltle with great
courngc, for arvernl generntlona.
It certainly seems aa U Rabbi
Frlcdmnn lntrnds his Jerusalem
collcicc to produce Jewish mon a.nd
women who combine ethical values
with courtesy and conslderRtlon and
academic excellence.
•'We Wllnt to produce people aware
or their responsibility to aoclety as 11.
whole and to the Jewish people In
p11rtlr.ular," he says. "People with a
sense or responalblllty commen·
suratc with their abllltlea nnd educu·
lion. people capable or understan·
ding and appreciating another per·
aon'I! point of view. We don't bellove
that lhey ahould scorn men who try
to be straight and honeat and well·
mnnnered and kind . We will
emphalllte courteous behaviour and
mutual trust."
The college wlll be traditional but
not Orthodox, teaching the ethical
and mor11.I precept. of Judah1m and a
re11pect ror Ila ritual. The Sabbath
will be respected. There wlll bl? no of·
rt clal programme requiring travel,
but no ban will be Imposed on
prlvnte travel.
AT THE SAME TIME as Jewish
values a.re taught, great emphn11la
will be placed on sport. The playing·
tl1!ld11 will ~c exten11lv1?, patterrt(ld on

those of English or American
aehooln. Pnrtlclpat1011 In sport wlll
be mnndo.tory.
"We believe that sport builds
ehnrncter," 11nys Rabbi Friedman.
"Somebody hns defined the sporting
aplrlt •II fighting without hatred; loa·
Ing without bltterne119: winning
without pride. We see It exactly like
that."
The curriculum \viii be extremely
demanding, but the pupils will be
a113lsled by tutors. "We hope to at·
trnct the beat Jowlsll teachers In the
world. AruJ wo will expect a grent
deal from them. They will have to
provide nol only couracs, but nlso lea
and aympathy If needed. They wlll
be lather figures nnd mother figures.
The langunge of Instruction will be
Hebrew, but we wlll 11rrange ad·
dltlonal cln11se11 lo help children from
abroad whose llebrew la weak. The
key to ou r method wlll be flex·
lblllty...
Compul11ory courses will Include
certain Jewish subjects and general
11ubjcet11 such as English, science,
malhcmRllcs, human and economic
geography. art appreciation, music
appreolatlon, and great books and
ldcAS. Apart from theac obligatory
subjects, there will be nume rous ad·
dltlonal electives.
' "Craduntes wlll qualify for the
malrlculaUon certificate In Israel,
the CEEB In Amertcn, and "A"
levels In England, so \hey can eaally
get Into the Hebrew University, Ox·
ford or Harvard. The level will be
higher than th11t of the standard
mntrlcula.tlon In Israel. We believe
that they mu11t master 11. 001·e · of
humanism and science to be leaders

r-/ ()11.9', I \l~
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In the 21al century. And of Judaism
to be Jewish lenders."
RABBI FRIEDMAN bclleves thlll
four yenra of living together In a
olollcd community will cslnbllsh llfc·
long lies between tho youngsters,
who should become lc11dcr11 In their
rc11p1•cllve communllles. "l vlaullll:tc
our grnd•JA.l•n! be<?omlng mayor11 nt
Mnnchester and Rosh Plnn11, and
keeping In close contact with each
other." he says.
He knows that chargea of trying to
c r eat e an ellte and of snobbery wlll
be levelled ngnlnst his college by tho
uninformed . and he Is prepared lo
meet the c h1tllengc head on.
"&vrry socloly hna a respon11lblll·
ly lo educate Its young In two wnya.
First. It must provide education on
the broadest po:.1slblc level for all
children. Israel Ima certainly done
lt.s best to meet thl11 obllgallon. But
there la a !lccond obllg;\tlon - to help
children lo develop their ablllllea lo
the futt. Because of the pressures on
Jararll educntlon, this obligation hall
not hecn met. through no fault of the
people r esponsible, In rt>gard to thi!
oxceptlonat aludcnl-'.
"In our college we will have one?
ovrrrldlng principle. No child - r
repeal 11nd cmpht1Slzc this - not one
alnglr child will be turned away
becnusc or lnablllly to pay fees.
Pnrcnl11 who cnn arrord It wlll pay In
full: those who cnn pay part or lhc
fec11 will do so: those who cannot pay
anything- will bu tolally exempt. The
only teat will be ability.
"This meahs that we have lo ral11e
money for two types of programme:
a building (und and a massive en·
dowment fund . It Is going to take
millions. But I have no doubt lhat we
oan r;:alae the money. So l don't aee
where snobbery comes Into It. An
elite? Perhap11- In the best 3cnsc of
that word. I 11ce nothing wrong with
training youngstora to believe In
nnlile.,aa oblipr:, In fulfllllng their
obllgntlons to their society and their
nation and their people "

..

The American Friends of the
Jerusalem Academy and

Conference Center
Herbert A. Friedman
President

November 27, 1978
Dear Friend,
As the initiator of UJA's Young Leadership program, I have always felt closely
bound to that dynamic and forward-looking group of dedicated people to which
you belong. I am writing now to acquaint you with a very special project: the
creation of a unique boarding school and an international conference center
near Jerusalem.
I have been dreaming about this project for many years. As you know, I am
not an idle dreamer. The land has been allocated, we have the first architectural plans and renderings, and now I have come to the United States with my
family in order to find partners to bring the dream to realization.
There are three crucial areas where I need your help:
1. Seed money is required in order to enable us to continue our planning
(i.e. further architectural and engineering studies) and operations.
Can you personally make a tax-deductible contribution in the range
of $250 to $1, 000, or help obtain such amounts from friends? Checks
should be made payable to "American Friends of the Jerusalem Academy".
2. We have already received some commitments for six-figure contributions
payable over several years. Would you help us identify other prospective donors 1 Please send me your suggestions.
3. The Academy is not only brick and mortar. It is being built for its
students. Do you know families who would like to see their children
or grandchildren attend a secondary school of very high quality which
can offer them a Jewish and general education no other school can 1
Our aim is to continue the work which was started with you, namely to educate,
inspire and motivate another generation of Jewish leaders who will be pillars of
strength for the Jewish people and Israel. You have been active partners in
ensuring the meaningful renaissance of Jewish peoplehood following the Holocaust.
Who better than yourselves can ensure the continuation of this momentum.
I am vitally interested in your reaction to this letter, for I hold each and every
one of you in high esteem •
Sincerely,

lM~
Herb Friedman

75 East 55th Street Suite 501 New York, New York 10022 (212) 688-7979

Combining ethical values with courtesy, coil8ideration and academic excellence
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An exceptional school for gifted teenagers
THE VERY GIFTED adolescent In
Israel can be de1crtbed, rather
Ironically, aa a deprived peraon. Our
high achoola cater for normal
younptera, or for thoee falllDf close
to the norm. But uttle provision la
made In the achoola - or can be
made, tn the Ught of the facUltlea
available - for exceptional or for
apparently backward children. The
latter are very well catered for by
Youth Allya, but nothing haa been
done u yet for the hlrhly talented.
ki a re1ult of thlJ rap, a new
college wtll be eatabllahed 18 km.
from Jeruaalem for Hceptlonal
younpter1 from Ilrael and the
Dlaapora. In the proce11, It 11 hoped,
future community leaden In larael
and the far-Oung Jewl1h outpoat1
wlll be brought torether In alote un·
deratandlng and frlendllhlp.
The college, which 11 to be bullt by
a body called "The Jeruaalem Boele·
ty for the Advancement of Education
and Culture," la the braln-chlld of
Rabbi Herbert Jl'rledman, formerly
ExecutJve Vlce-Prealdent ot the UJA
and now an Iaraell of .everal yeara'
standing.
He grew lncreaaln1t1 concerned
about the fact that lllted Jewlah
younptera In the Dlupora pt their
educaUon In excluatvely non·Jewt.h
achoola and collegea, while their
counterparta 1n l81'&el are ,rowing
up completely divorced trom the
Jewtah people abroad. He took a
bleak look into the tuture and eaw
the lea\!.,. of a pneratlon that1u\iw
not Pharaoh apllttlnr Into
aulmtlatlontata oulllde li'raet and
so-called "CanaanJtea" here.
URBANIZATION In llrael baa
ruulted In a awtnr away trom the
phtlosophJcal lead traditionally
provided by the klbbutalm and by
achool1 like Dr. Blran'a Reali Jn
Haifa, without anything emergtng to
replace It. Bo he came up with the
Idea of bulldlng a unique college
near Jerusalem for '80 1tudent1
between the age1 of H and 11, half of
them to come from thl1 oountry and
thereat from elaewhere. The cot1e1e
will be a co-educational boarding·
school, and no day acbolara will be
accepted. The teachers will alao llve
on the campua.
During the Jut two yeara, Rabbi
Friedman'• Jeruulem Society ao·
quired tDO dunam1 near Taur
Haduaab In the Judean hll1a. Plana
for the ll0,000 1q.m. bulldtnp were
completed by architect Zvt '.l'oren.
'!'he Society alao did an the ad·
mlnlatratJve work needed to launch
the project, wch aa ptt1n1 tu ex·
emption• from the Amel'lcan
Treuury and the larael Mlnllter of
Finance In re1pect of donaUon1,
enu.tln1 the enthualutlc 1upport of
the l!lducatlon Mlnl1try. and ob·
talnlng permit• to build.
"Charting a courae throurh all the
red tape In only two years la quite an
achievement," Rabbi Friedman aay1.
He bellevea that the college will be
ready to accept Ill ftnt 120 1tudents
In September 1881, upon the complc.
Uon of stare one of Ill development.
Thereafter. a further 120 etudonts
will be accepted each year, until the
full quota of '80 atudenta ta reached
In 198'.
THE GREAT JDngllab educator,
Tbomu Arnold, outlined hla objec·
Uvea thUI: "What we muat look for
here i.. ftl'I\, rellrtoU1 and moral
prtnclplee: aecondly; 1ent1emanly

By PHILIP GILLON I Jeru1alem Poet Reporter
conduct: thirdly, 1ntellectual
ablllty."
The public 1chool1 of En1land
have lost their Jlamour In recent
decades; people acotf at
Welllngton'a cJalm that "the battle
of Waterloo waa won on the playln1·
fie Ida of Eton." Yet It ta worth
l'emem be ring that theee 1chool1
provided dlatlngutabed political and
military leadel'll, and offtcera who
led men Into battle with rreat
courage, for several generation•.
It certainly seema aa If Rabbi
Jl'rledman Intends hta Jeru1alem
college to produce Jewiah men and
women who combine ethical values.
with curtesy and consideration and
@~mlc excellence.
"W,i want to produce people
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whole ~to lbf"~ piOJle lft:
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dlna'·and appreclatJn&' another per·
iiOlftl tni Qt.we;,. we ckf.'t belle"
•'Wei
pm mh, -~~
.ltN1
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$annerl~nd

klntl. We "'
eanpbuln courteous bebavtour ad
mutual trult."
The Colle~ will 'be tradJtlonal but

n.ot Ol'thOd~. t•aohln&' tlfF'WtftM'Al
and moral preoepll ot r-udafdl~d'i
reapect for Ill ritual. The Gb'bath
wlU be respected. There will be no of·
ftclal programme requiring tra-.1~
but no ban wtll be lmpOHd agaln1t
private travel.
AT THE SAMJ!l TOO: u Je\vlth
value1 are taught, great emphU1a
wlll be placed on sport. The playln1·
fields wtll be extensive, patterned on

thoae of Bln11t1h or American
achoole. Participation In 1port will
be mandatory.
"We believe that 1port builds
character," aays Rabbi Friedman.
"8oml'body haa defined the 1portlng
aplrlt u flJhtlngwtthout hatred; loa·
Ing without bltterne11; winning
without pride. We aee It exactly like
that."
The curriculum wlll be extremal)'
demanding, but the pupl11 will be
aaal1ted by tutora. "We hope to at·
tract the beat Jowtsh teachers In the
world. And we will expect a great
deal from them. They will have lo
provide not only ooursea, but alao tea
and sympathy If noedod. They wUI
be father figures and mother tfgure1.
TU .Janiuase of lnatruotlon Will be

H•irew,::: we lJ1U arraun ad·
dl\lemal c ea to htlp children troDi

allroad ..... H~w la weak. 'l'he
kef to 9UI' me qd wlll be flt•·
lblUt;."
Compul8ory couna will Include
certain Jewish subJecta and reneral
.l\lbJl.OW tueb u mqllah, ~cnce.
le•,

~

lnamao aad eco.o•lo

• ~ 1p;reelaUOJ1, lllW
a
a
, and fl'.Hl bo0k1 and
l eu, Apart from thue obUgatory
1ubjec:ta, tber~Wlll be nwneroUI ad·
d1ttona1 electtvea.
,.,. • ~U'll'h!)i' will guallfy for th~
ma~cplatfon certlftcate In Iarael.
the CBEB In America, anck" A''
levela lq En;tand, ao they can easily
itt l~o ~ Het;irew Unlveralty, Ox·
'ford or .Harvard. IJ'he level will be
higher than that of the standard
matr19ulaUoQ Jn larael. We believe
tlat tltey JJU1it muter a oore of
humanlam and 1clence to be leader•
In Uie 21at century. And of Judalam
to M Jewish Je11,der1."

•

RABBI FRIEDMAN believes that
four yeara of living tofether In a
olosed community wUI eatabU.h Ille·
long ttea between the younpten,
who ahould bocome leadera In their
respective communities. "I vl1uall1e
our graduat«!tl becoming mayOl'll of
Manche•ter and Ro1h Pinna, and
k~eplng ln close contact With each
other,'' he aaya.
He knows that charse• of tl')'lnr to
create an ellle and of anobbery will
be levelled agalnat hJ1 college by the
uninformed, and he 11 prepared to
meet the challenge head on.
"Every society haa a re1ponalblU·
ty lo educate lta younr In two waya.
First. It must provide eduoaUon cm
the broadest poaalble level for all
chlldren. Iarael has certainly done
lla beat lo meet this obllratlon. But
there Is a second obligation - to help
chlldron to develop their allllltlea to
the full. Becau1e ot the prouures on
Israeli education, thla obllgatlon has
not been met, throurh no fault ot.ibe
people reaponalble, In re1ard to the
excepUonal studentt.
"In our college we wtll have one
ovemdfng- pnnclple. No child - I
repeat and emphasise lhl1 - not one
alngle chlld will be. turned awa)'
because of Inability to pay fee1
Parenti who can afford It wlll pay In
full : those who can pay part of the
feee will do so: thoae who cannot pa)
anything wlll be totally exempt. The
only lest will be ability,
"This means that we have to ral1e
money for lwo'tf'Pe9 Of programme·
a bulldlng fund and a maHlve en·
dowment tund. It la 1otng to .Uke
milllona. But l have no doubt ahat we
can raise the money, So l don't 1ee
where anobbery come. tnto lt. An
elite? Perhaps - In the beat aenae of
that word. I sec nothlnJ wronr with
training younpter1 to believe In
rnibl61t&e olJllga, In fulfllltng their
obltgatlona to their aoclety and their
nation and their people,"

ninth through. twelfth grade. Its 683 boys
and 40S girls come from 4S states and 14
foreign countries. About 6% of the students are black or Hispanic; there are also
students like the coal miner's daughter
who was unable to sleep in her dormicory bed because she was used lo sleeping on the ffoor (the school lent her a

Sheddling That Preppy Image
At age 200, Andover reaches out "to youth from every quarter"
n 1778 Samuel Phillips. a 26-year-old
Iabout
manufacturer concerned
the "deca1y of virtue. public and prigunpowder

sleeping bag).

vate," bega.a a school with a noble i~
to teach "the g:reat end and real business
of living." Thi~ school itself was more
humble: 13 students. ases six tO 30. enrolled under the tutelage of Calvinist Elipha.let (''ElepJwit") Pearson in a convened carpentelf"s shop in Andover, Mass.
"On Monday th1escholarsrec:lte what they
can remember of the sermons heard on
the Lord's ,d ay previous,' ' wrote Pearson
in 1780. "On Saturday the bills are pe.id
and the punishments a.dn]jnisrered."
Tltis week Phillips Academy, better
known as Andover. will celebrate its
200th birthday with well-deserved pomp .
Andover is in 1the top rank of American
preparatory scl:toob-and in the forefront
of their effort tio become more than sheltered preserves for rich men's sous. TIME's
Evan Thomas, a 1969 alumnus, revisited
Andover and re:ported:

;

Set amidst 450 acres of sweeping
lawns and ~hi.ng elms, Andover brims
with history. l>aul Revere engraved its.
seal; John Ha.ucock signed iu charter;
George Washir13Wn addres.1ed the school
in 1789 (on horseback). En,glish classes
meet in a cupo;taed schoolhouse designed
by Charles BuUinch in 1819; red briclc
Georgian-style buildings, many built
through the bet11e&ence of a Morgan panner in the 192~~ grace the campus.
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In addition to legions of arpitali.sls.
the sch.OOI. has produced public servants
like Henry Stimson and George Bush.
Ya.le. the Los Angeles Times and New
York's Mctropolilan Museum of Art arc
all headed by AD<1m'er graduates. Other
alumni include the Rev. William Sloane
Coffin, Dr. &tUamin Spock, Tan.an Creator Edgar Rice Burroughs. Actor Jack
Lemmon. Humphrey Bogart never got his
diploma; he was lciclced out in l918 for
"incontrollably high spirits."
The nation's oldest incorporated independent school. Andover goes from

ndover, nonetheless. is not exactly an
acadenUc Ellis Island Some 14% of
A
the students are alumni children. Next
year's tuition will come to S4.97S. more
than most American families can pay. and
the student roster lists some blue-chip
names. among them,. John F. Kennedy Jr.
But this year Andover handed out Sl million in financial aid to 3-0% ofits students,
and the full tuition charge is still only half
of what it costs to educate each student A
S.57 million endowment and $600,000 in
annual alumni giving ma.Ice up the difference. In 1976 the school also began a sso
million fund-raising campaign. Andover
needs the money, says Headmaster Theodore Sizer, to maintain diversity and exc:ellenoe in an era ofhigh i.n.Bation and soft
stock markets. A boyish-looking former
dean ofHarvard's Graduate School of Education, Si:z.er, 45, remembers that, as an
undergraduate at Yale in the early' SOs, he
" franlc.ly resented'' Andover boys. "They
came arms linked," says Sizer. "and left
arms linked." At Harvard. his focus was
mostly on education in public high
schools. Since coming to Andover as its
twelfth head.master in 1972, he has
worked bard at fulfilling its charter: to be
;•ever equally open to youth of requisite
qualifications from every quarter." He set
up Short Term Institutes, which bring
some 9S high sc.h ool ~ts a year to Andover for intensive six- to ten-week seminars in a si.agie subject. and an accelerated math and science program for minority
students at the school's 700-student sum-
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mer session. Wlth middle~ass families
facing ever increasing tuition COSlS, Andover is taking more and more of their children for just a year or two.
•
Though a few faculty members grumble that Sizer is ''using the school as a laboratory for his social experiments." others applaud him. Sizer likes to rec:aU
Andover's greaxest benefactors: John
Watzek. an immigrant's son who spent
only a year at the school in 1910 but gave
it S5.8 million between 1958 and 1973;
Walter Leeds, who came to Andover in
1905 on scholarship and was kicked out
.nine months later, yet n:mem~ the
school in his will la.st year to the tune of

SS million.

A ndovcr's reputation as a national and
lil "democratic" school is not new.
Moreover, it is shared by Andover's great
rival and sister school, Phil.lips Exeter
Academy (96.S students, S47 million endowment), founded by Samuel Phillipa'
uncle, John Phillips. in 1731. But for years.
democratic was the last word used to descn1>e most New England boardinl
schools. No longer.
Other first-line schools-SL Paul's
(497 students, S46 million endowment),
Groton (300 students. $17.7 million).
Deerfield (.558, $21 million), Lawrenceville (700, S24 million), Hotch.lciss (478,
Sl0.4 million). and Choate Rosemary
Hall (9:20, SI 1.7 million)-bave also
sought a wider range of students. Limited resources, rather than any residue of
snobbery, keep them from reaching further. lnftation has forced all of them into
massive money-raising efforts and budget
tightening. The admissions picture is
more bullish. thanks partly to the declining quality of public schools. Applications
are up at 1op prep schools. and the percentage of children in private schools
around the country has been increasing.
The biggest change i:nr. New Engia.nd
boarding schools is, in a word, girls. Since
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1970 Andover, Exeter, St. Paul's. Grotorr. Hotchkiss, Middlesex; and St. Mark's
have all gone coed. With the girls came
the easing of once strict daily regimens.
Traditionally, schools such as Groton and
SL Paul's tried to imbue their boys with a
" muscular Christianity" through spartan
rigor in al.most monastic isolation. Chapel at these Episc:opa.l Church schools was
required every day and twice on Sunday;
supervision was so strict that at Grot0n.
seventh-graders were given black maria
for going out in the rain without rubber
overshoes. and eleventh-graders had to
ask permisgion to go to the bathroom during study hours. Then ca.me the virulent
student discontent of the late '60s. After
some bitter rear-guard sauggles, the
schools emerged with female studcncs (of
the top schooJs, oaly Deerlielii and Lawrenceville remain all male) and far more
freedom: relaxed dress codes; fewer required chapels, meals a.nd study balls;
more weekends away. MWe treat them like
human beings now," says Exeter Principal Stephen Kurtz. " notjust as pupils."
At AndoYcr rules bave been. whittled
down to lbe "essentials." Except for ta.Icing drugs, drinking liquor or engaging in
sexual intercourse. students can do what
they want where they want. as long as
they meet class and athletic appointments
and rerum to their dormitories by 10 p.m.
(11 p.m. for seniors). Even room visiting
between the sexes is now permitted,
though it is limited to a couple of hours
in the early evening.
The result is a cheerful, creative, motley-looking student body. Beating Exeter
ip football and hockey is no longer the Student body~ chief intc:rest; Andover, like
other schools, has seen an explosion of interest in art. music. drama and dance.
Boy-girl friendships are easygoing, though
formal dating is rare and romances do
not last long in the fishbowl of a residential school "The school used to be rigorous but humorless.~ sa.ys English De-

Head Kelly Wise. " Now there
is more laughter and joy and excitement
than there was a few years ago." And every bit as much schoolwork. The days
when more than half of Andover's senior
class sailed into Yale or Harvard are long
gone. Andover still gets 40% of its seniors
into Ivy League schools. but the competition for "thick letters" on··'Blac.k Monday"-<he day in mid-April when Ivy acCCl>lanceS arrive-is still fierce.

panment

hether orlilOt they make it mto HarW
vard, a42 did this year, Andover's
376 seniors will be well prepared for college. In cl;wes averaging fewer than
twelve students, the school's first-rate f.acuJcy drills home such basics as English
competence, a writing course required of
all entering students. After fulfilling a rigorous core of requirements. students can
choose electives ranging from infinite
series and differential equations to
calligraphy.
At their best., the electives have the intensity and ferment of Kelly Wise's novel
and drama course. Wise's teaching style
is vastly different from' that of Georgie
Hinman. a legendary Latin teacher of an
earlier Andover who stabbed penknives
into his peg leg to express disapproval and
made students flush bad tran.sla.tions
down the toilet. Wise, in contrast, has a
more casual attitude tO'!V8rd the 14 seniors in his chm. ''I don't act as a sage,"
sa~ WISC. ''Sometimes I lie and dissemble and distort to provoke them. co make
it impossible for them to sit there neutrally." He succeeds. The class bubbtes
on about a Flannery O'Connor Story.
oblivious to a bright spring morning outside and even to the end-of-dass buzzer.
"I don't sandbag or bluff them." says
Wise. t'I try to challenge them.··
So does the venerable but still vigorous school that Sam Phillips founded 200
years ago with his gunpowder profits and
bis grand hopes.
•
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TRANSCRIPT OF A TAPE RECORDING
This is Herbert Friedman speaking.
You have heard me say over and over that the power of the Jewish people lies in its
moral quality. That is the four thousand year secret of our survival. The physical and
material strength manifested during the last two generations enabled us to build the
State of Israel, without which we would have indeed perished as a people. But exactly as
we glory in the new- found independence, so do we know that reliance on arms alone will
not lead us to success in our unique mission. Our destiny has been to search for life's
moral purpose and to transmit these values to mankind. The hallmark of our genius always
was to hold aloft the vision of an ideal society based upon the worthwhileness of man.
This depended on expanding the knowledge and molding the character of our people in a
moral direction.
The way we achieved this was through the schools we built.
I'm coming to you now with a simple but sublime idea, to build a school in Israel
which we shall call the Jerusalem Academy. Situated on a hill top in the Judean mountains
25 kms. from the center of the capitol, near the valley where David met Goliath, in the
heart of our Biblical homeland, the campus will cover about 100 acres, containing a world
of its own, donnitories, study halls, laboratories, faculty residences, libraries,
synagogue, sport fields and amphitheater. The school will be built as a residential,
co-educational secondary school for 480 boys and girls of ages 14- 18, geared to
academic excellence and leadership training. It will aim to develop in its students
sound scholarship, desirable character and self-reliance, as well as a corrmitment to work
for the good of the Jewish people and mankind. The students will become immersed in an
intellectual atmosphere which will enable them to understand and to love the heritage of
their people, and its contribution to mankind . All of this, of course, will be in addition
to the regular academic courses of study required for admission to any of the great
universities in the world. The intermingling of Jewish and general studies in a conman
high- level curriculum is a natural framework for students of high intelligence, who are
likely to become leaders in the Jewish world . Half the students will be from within Israel
and the other half from the diaspora all over the world. Students will be carefully
selected, based on scholastic and intelligence scores, recommendations and interviews.
Each student will belong to and live in one of eight donnitory clusters. Each cluster will
be headed by a dean assisted by 4 faculty members who will serve as dormitory counsellors.
The Israeli student and the diaspora student will share rooms together, thus coming to
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understand each other's psychology and language, establishing life long friendships.
The mutual influence upon one another will be educationally beneficial, and the concept
of one united Jewish people will become very real. Teachers and students together will
manage their own affairs. The dormitory cluster will create the intimate atmosphere of
a small community in which everyone knows everyone else, and where responsibility will
be shared by all.
Faculty members will combine their teaching duties with the role of advisors, and will
be accessible in the dormitory, at athletics and extra curricular activities, at meals
and in the evenings. Each student will be assigned to a counsellor. The ratio of teacher
to student will be about 1 to 12, an almost perfect tutorial situation . There will be
no more than 20 students in each class and many of the seminars will be much smaller than
that. The curriculum will combine a required core of ~iberal arts, plus Hebraic studies,
plus many electives designed to fit the interests and the capabilities of the individual
student. Hebrew language and literature, civilization, bible, philosophy, religion, all
basic subjects of a deep intensive Jewish learning, will be offered hand in hand with
English language and culture, foreign languages, science, mathematics, history -- all the
subjects required for a student who graduates from this school to enter any one of the
great universities in the world, Yale or Harvard, Oxford of Cambridge, the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem, or the Sorbonne in Paris. Every student, I am sure, will qualify
to enter any university of his choice.
Athletics will figure prominently in the curriculum. At least 2 hours every afternoon
will be devoted to individual or intramural sports. A full program of social events will
take place, movies, dances, concerts, plays . There will be frequent trips throughout
Israel of course, and there will be trips to Europe during the years of the student's stay
at the school. The Sabbath will be a major institution at the Jerusalem Academy. It will
be spent in prayer, song, ceremony, Jewish culture and recreation. Guest speakers will
come. Celebrations will be created . The Jewish traditions will be honored and developed
at the Jerusalem Academy. The dietary laws will be observed.
The unique advantages of this school are very clear . It will provide the high
standard of general education which the student could receive at the best private
secondary school anywhere in the world, .2.1.!!§. the full, rich Jewish education and personal
experience in Israel he could not get anywhere else other than at this school,~
an emphasis on corrunitment and service to the Jewish people, which may in the, long run
be the highest educational gain of all.
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For this school will shape the student's Jewish identity and develop a positive attitude
towards the performance of duty on behalf of the Jewish people and the Jewish State.
Sharing the campus with the Academy will be an international Conference Center
which will operate throughout the year . The Center will have 150 guest rooms and a
youth hostel, and will offer art, social and sport facilities which will enable couples
and entire families to benefit from its activities. Israelis will be able to frequent
the Center, especially over weekends, holidays and vacation periods, while tourists
will be able to use the Center as a base while they are in Israel . The Conference Center
will sponsor forums, lectures, and short courses on general, cultural Jewish and Israeli
subjects. There will be all sorts of workshops in painting, ceramics, choral groups,
mus,ic, folk dance, recitals, art exhibitions and drama festivals. There will be seminars
and conferences designed to strengthen the organic relationship between world Jewry and
Israel. There will be meetings with authors, scholars, and public figures. There will
be an endless variety of cultural, educational, recreational services available to those
who will come to the Center. Throughout the year there will be Israeli groups using the
Center's facilities for retreats and seminars. There will be study missions to Israel
from abroad, whether they be United Jewish Appeal, Israel Bonds, Keren Hayesod, Synagogues,
all national and international Jewish organizations. And perhaps most important of all
the Center will serve as a place where individual Jewish leaders, both from within Israel
and the diaspora, will be able to come for personal spiritual renewal, to recharge their
own batteries of learning and inspiration so that they might serve more effectively in
their positions of cormiunal responsibility.
The Jerusalem Academy with its accompanying Conference Center has met with the
approval of all the authorities in Israel to whom I've presented the idea. The previous
Minister of Education approved the project almost a y~ar ago, vigorously supportive of
the whole idea. The new Minister of Education, a man of religious inclination,
enthusiastically said that he saw in this project a possibility of bringing Judaism to
large numbers of secular students and their families. The Ministry of the Interior and
the Ministry of Finance have approved, the Israel Government Land Authority has approved.
All the requisite legalities have been finished . In the United States, the Internal
Revenue Service has granted tax deductibility to The American Friends of the Jerusalem
Academy and Conference Center". We've now reached the point where it is necessary to
gather the seed money which is essential to move the project from concept to reality.
11
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The seed money required is about $250,000, which is needed for. a variety of work.
Studies that must be done on the site, include boring of the rock, climatological studies,
aerial topographic studies, surveys, and all of the necessary documentation and licenses
which have to be aquired in order to begin a building project of this magnitude .
The architectural team needs a year or a year and a half to do the detailed drawings.
Over 500,000 square feet of space must be built, and this will take hundreds and
hundreds of pages of blue-prints. Brochures have to be printed, curriculum studies have
to be done, a small office in Jerusalem has to be maintained, fund raising trips abroad
have to be taken. No one person is being asked for a very large amount of money, at this
stage. Some people have already given $10,000, and some people nave given $1 ,000.
That's the ra"ge of contribution we are seeking. Leonard Bell was kind enough and believed
in this project enough to write the first letter to a selected list of men whose sense
of vision and inspiration, whose deep ideological beliefs and convictions, whose love
for Israel and whose belief in the Jewish people would be strong enough to motivate
them to lend the first support to this project.
I don't want to put this idea on a personal basis. Nevertheless, I've had it in
the back of my mind for 25 years, and have worked on it hard now, to bring it to the point
at which it now stands. There is a saying that an institution is but the lengthened
shadow of a man . So, in this case if you feel that the dreams which I have given to you
in the past and which I am offering to you now, have any worth, and can be concretized
into any lasting value -- now is the time to come forward with the small help which is
required.
The Ben Gurions of the future -can come from this school. The connunity and
Federation leaders of every Jewish cormnunity in the world can come from this school
these leaders will be your sons and daughters. If you can sense the vision which is
implicit in this, if you can feel by intuition how the Jewish people will benefit from
the fruits to be reaped by shaping the best of our youth, if you can feel that this is
your personal project in Israel, something which you will be building, something which
you will use, then you will share this dream with me. And if you do, then I would
appreciate whatever you can do to make it a reality, so that it will take root and
grow in the beautiful soil of a lovely mountain hillside outside the city of Jerusalem,
devoting itself to the eternal task of shaping the moral quality of the Jewish people
and the land of Israel.
Thank you.
Apri 1, 1978
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]erusalenz Acadenzy and
Conference Center
Statement of Plan and Purpose of the School
The plan calls for the creation of a Boarding School for 480 gifted and h ighly
motivated students, boys and girls, ages 14 - 18, covering grades 9 - 12, in
which they will receive an education no other school in the world can offer.
Half of the students will
pora .

come from Israel, half from the countries of the Dias-

All students will live in dormitories, which will have a few single and

double rooms, but will consist mainly of four- student suites.
two Diaspora students will share the unit.

Two Israeli and

Each type of student has a differ-

ent mentality, each has much to learn from the other.

Through common exper-

ience, strong links will develop between them and their families, cementing the
sense of unity of the Jewish people.
The educational purpose of the school is to give students the intellectual equipment that will enable every graduate to qualify for the university of his choice
anywhere in the world. including the most renowned institutions of higher learning.

The Jewish purpose of

tt~e

school is to provide a total immersion in Jewish

identification backed up by knowledge of the Bible, history, religion and philosophy.

Knowledge and self-knowledge will lead to that deep sense of commitment

to the preservation and continued flourishing of Judaism and Israel which is the
quintessential reason for the school's existance.
The broad cultural purpose of the school is to expose the student to a full range
of experiences in all spheres of human endeavor, to open his mind to the possibilities and challenges of the 21st Century, to impart the value of good manners,
personal ethical conduct and responsibility.

In short, the shaping of character

and the building of leaders is the primary objective.
This threefold purpose can only be achieved with the help of a superior faculty,
full use of ever y hour which the closed environment of a boarding school can provide, plentifully endowed programs and a broad planning perspective.
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Statement of Plan and Purpose of the School - Page 2
The faculty will be the best that can be recruited in Israel and abroad, consisting of teachers who are charismatic, exciting, innovative, motivated in the
classroom and willing to assume a personal tutorial relationship with the individual student.

Free housing for the teachers and their families on campus and

good salaries will provide material incentives.

By living on campus; inviting

students to their houses, sharing with them sport, games, field trips and a
cup of tea, faculty persons will exert a beneficial influence in shaping the student's character, help develop a sense of values, define the goals and be able
to make full use of the opportunity to elate, inspire and ennoble.

Without min-

imizing the work accomplished by the teacher in the classroom. his I her effect
outside of it will probably be even more significant.
In additon to the permanent faculty, there will be a constant flow of visiting
teachers.

Some will be Israeli university professors brought in for a special

lecture or a full day of study devoted to a specific subject; others wi'll be
world famous educators and scientists from abroad who will enlarge the students'
horizons; others will be prominent personalities from the world of the arts, sports,
literature or politics, who will come to the campus for a school-wide event.
Classes will be kept small: 12 - 15 students to a section., at most.

They will

sit around an oval table with their teacher, not only listening to his lecture.
but engaging in a stimulating dialogue on the subject taught.

Each student

will have a personal tutorial relationship to a faculty person. This relationship
will be continuously tested and changed until the very best interreaction can
b~

obtained, even a bond of love if possible, between student and tutor.

The

tutor will be counselor, guide, confidant and will serve in loco parentis, as a
friend and model.
Languages of instruction will be both Hebrew and English, the object being to
enable every student to become fluent in both languages.

In addition, other

languages will be offered - French, German, Russian and Arabic .

Students

who enter without knowledge of either English or Hebrew will attend special
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preperatory courses in these languages.
The school will be built in the Judean Hills, about 25 minutes by car from the
city of Jerusalem, inside the pre- 1967 borders.
able on campus for v isiting parents.

Housing facilities will be avail-

The chosen location offers a broad vista

of rolling hills, with the new settlements of Gush Etzion visible on a neighboring
range, and the valley of Elah, where David fought Goliath, just a short distance
away .
Proxim!ty to the city will enable the school to take advantage of all the historic,
religious and cultural opportunities which Jerusalem, and only Jerusalem, offers.
At the same time, the distance from the city will enable students and faculty to
live and work among the unspoiled natural beauty of the countryside.

Thus , in

tranquil isolation , but touched by the emotional influence of the Eternal City's
nearness, young people from all over the world will come together for four years
of study, absorbing the knowledge accumulated by mankind and the faith and
wisdom of their own people.
It will be a group of very special young people who, upon graduation from this
school, will step out into a lifetime of service to the Jewish people and the land
of Israel, armed with the knowledge that true strength lies in moral quality and
intellectual integrity .
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]en1sale1n Acade111y aJZd
Confer~nce Center
FACT SHEET
ON
THE JERUSALEM ACADEMY AND CONFERENCE CENTER
Re: Application to A. S.H.A. (A.l.D.) for grant in fiscal 1980 of $1.8 million
for construction of Stage One.
HI STORY : In March 1977 the non- profit Society for the Advancement of Education and Culture was founded with the aim to build and maintain a high school
with residential facilities modeled on Andover and Exeter, and. on the same
campus, a conference center patterned after Aspen, Arden House and Harrison
House.
The Society's founders are Rabbi Herbert Friedman, former Executive Chairman
of the United Jewish Appeal and Hertzel Fishman, Advisor to the Israel Ministry
of Education and Culture. who serve as Chairman and Deputy Chairman, respectively. Both are American citizens.
DEVELOPMENT: The Israel Lands Authority has agreed to allocate 112 acres of
land near Jerusalem for the purpose. The land will have to be purchased.
Site utilization plans; studies of electricity, water supply and sewage disposal;
and detailed architectural drawings for Stage One of the building program have
been completed. Construction work is due to begin in the spring of 1980 and
the first 120 students are scheduled to be accepted in September 1982. Stage
One will consist of two dormitories, eight faculty apartments, one classroom
building, a dining hall and three staff cottages.
THE JERUSALEM ACADEMY: At its completion 480 students will comprise the
full complement of the boarding school. The school will be co-educational and
non- sectarian. Scholastic excellence will be the only criterion for admission.
Scholarships will be available to any student requiring financial assistance.
The majority of the students will be non-American citizens and the curriculum
will be developed to give them an intensive appreciation of American history
and government, the ethical basis of American democracy, perspective of
American culture, values of American society and a feeling for what constitutes
American greatness. English will be the first language for many students, and
a second language for all the students.
Qualified students will be accepted regardless of race, creed, sex or nationality ..
in keeping with the principles governing a democratic, pluralistic and open
society to which Israel adheres. The school will open its doors to youngsters
from Arab countries , should they wish to apply, and will also make scholarships
avai fable to those who require it . The Academy can thus become a crucible in
which Israelis, including Jews, Christians and Moslems, as well as students
from abroad will be formed in a common humanitarian outlook. Close personal
ties will develop and will become a solid base for peace and understanding when
the graduates will rise to the positions of responsibility in their respective
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na t ions and communities for which the school prepares them.
The Jerusalem Academy will be the only secondary school in the entire Middle
Eastern region to combine scholastic excellmce, enabling graduates to be accepted
by the best universities in the U.S . A. and mn the Western world, with an active
conscious striving for the ideals of democracy, freedom and goodwill.
The faculty will consist of competent and highly motivated educators, both U.S.
citizens and other nationals who have either been graduated from or studied
at U.S. institutions.
An international academic council will serve in an advisory capacity in matters relating to curriculum. To date the following persons of repute have agreed to be members:
Raymond Aron (France}, Professor, Ecole des Hautes Etudes en
Sciences Socia les
Saul Bellow (U . S . A.), Nobel Laureate in Literature, University
of Chicago
Abba Eban (Israel}, former Minister of Education and former Minister
of Foreign Affairs, Vis iting Professor at Colombia University
and the Institute for Advanced Study. Princeton University
Henry Rosovsky (U.S .A . ), Dean, Faculty of Arts and Sciences,
Harvard University
Eugene Ros tow (U.S.A.), former Under Secretary of State, Professor,
Yale University School of Law
Theodore Sizer (U.S.A . ), Headmaster, Phillips Andover Academy
John Thorn (England), Headmaster, Winchester College
THE CONFERENCE CENTER: The programming at the Conference Center,
which will a lso cater to a majority of non-Americans, will bring to the participants lectures and short courses on American democracy and foreign affairs,
literature, music, drama, films and other intellectual and cultural achievements.
It will provide seminar facilities for groups from all over the world, non- Jews
and Jews, and will serve as a forum for international and interfaith dialogues,
with emphasis on Arab-Israeli reconciliation.
SOURCES OF SUPPORT: The cost of Stage One of the educational complex
will come to approximately $9 million. In September 1978 an application for
$1. 8 million ( 20% of the total estimated cost} of A. I. D. funds was submitted
to the office of American Schools and Hospita Is abroad, State Department.
The sponsoring organizations, first and foremost the "American Friends of
the Jerusalem Academy and Conference Center", wilt raise the largest part
( 80%} of the construction costs and all the endowment funds~ for sc~larships.
RATIONALE: The Academy and Conference Center are unique. No similar
institution exists in Israel or in the entire Middle Eastern region. They are
bound to make a significant contribution to the growth of democracy,, to the
appreciation of American values and to international understanding.
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THE JERUSALEM ACADEMY AND CONFERENCE CENTER
Re: Application to A.S.H.A. (A.1.0.) for Grant in Fiscal 1980 of
$1. 8 Million for Construction of Stage One.
THE JERUSALEM ACADEMY -- is a co-educational, non-sectarian high school
with residential facilities, modeled on Andover and Exeter, to be bui It on 112
acres of land already rented from the Israel Lands Authority . When completed
it will accommodate 480 students.
Construction is due to begin in the summer of 1980 and the first 120
students in grades 9 and 10 are scheduled to be accepted in September, 1982.
Construction costs are estimated at $9 million. The A.S . H. A . grant would
thus cover 20% of the cost. The remaining 80% will be raised from private sources
by the sponsoring organization, plus 100% of the needed scholarship funds.
ADMISSION CRITERIA -- Scholastic excellence and good character will be the only
criteria for admission. Scholarships will be available to any student requiring financial assistance. No applicant will be turned away only because of inability to pay
tuition and board.
Qualified students will be accepted regardless of race, creed, sex, or
nationality. The school will open its doors to youngsters from Arab countries
who would wish to apply and will make scoolarships available also to them. The
Academy hopes to become a crucible in which Israelis, including Jews, Christians
and Moslems, as well as students from abroad will be formed in a common humanitarian
outlook. Close personal ties will develop and will become a solid base for peace and
understanding when the graduates will rise to the positions of responsibility in
their respective countries and communities for which the school prepares them.
CURRICULUM -- The majority of students win be non-American citizens, and the
curriculum will give them an intensive appreciation of American history, and government, the ethical basis of American democracy and a perspective of American culture,
values and greatness. English will be the first language of many students, and a
second language for all the students.
The Jerusalem Academy will be the only secondary school in the entire Middle
Eastern region to combine scholastic excellence, enabling graduates to be accepted
by the best universities of the Western world,. with an active conscious striving for
the ideals of democracy, freedom and international goodwill.
In Israel the institution will be maintained by a non- profit organization, the
"Society for the Advancement of Education and Culture", whose President Rabbi
Herbert A. Friedman, former Executive Chairman of the United Jewish Appeal, is also
the President of the American sponsoring organization. Rabbi Friedman is an
American Citizen.
THE CONFERENCE CENTER -- will serve as a forum for international and inter-faith
dialogues, with emphasis on Arab-Israel reconciliation. No funding from A.l.D. has
been requested for the Center.
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THE JERUSALEM ACADEMY
and CONFERENCE CENTER
17 Abarbanel Street
Jerusalem, Israel
Tel: 02-67728
STATEMENT OF PLAN ANO PURPOSE OF BOARDING SCHOOL
The plan is to create a Boardirug School for 480 students, ages 14 -· 18, covering
grades 9 - 12, to be ca 11 ed the Jeru1sa 1em Academy. Ha 1f of the students wi 11 come from
Israel and half from the Diaspora co1nmunities. All students will live in the donnitories,
two students in a room, one Israeli one Diaspora. It is hoped that strong links will
develop between them and their families, which will last for a lifetime. Each has a
different men ta 1i ty, and each has mu:ch to 1earn from the other.
The educational purpose of the school is to provide a superior curriculum, with a very
wide variety of extra-curricular act.ivies, and a full program of sports, which wilT enable
every graduate to qualify for the un1iversity of his choice anywhere in the world.
The Jewish purpose of the schoo,1 is to provide a total sense of Jewish identification
and self-pride, backed up by a knowledge of Bible, history, religion, philosophy. The
combination of knowledge and pride w1ill lead to that deep sense of corrmitment to the
survival of Jews, Judaism and Israel which is one of the chief reasons for the school's
existence.
The broad cultural purpose of the school is to expose the student to a full range of
experiences in the major art fields; to open his mind to the possibilities of the 21st.
century; to develop his manners and personal conduct as a gentleman; to give him selfconfidence and bearing.
These three purposes can only be achieved through a superior faculty; full use of
every hour, which is possible in the closed environment of a donnitory school; plentiful
expenditure on program; and a very broad planning perspective.
The faculty will be the best which can be recruite<i in Israel and abroad. Housing to
be provided on the campus for each faculty family, plus good salaries, will hopefully be
sufficient to overcome material problems. What remains is to find the teachers who are ,
charismatic, exciting, motivated in the classroom, and willing to assume personal tutorial
relationships with the individual students who will be assigned to them outside the classroom. By living on campus, inviting students into their houses, sharing sports, field
trips and a cup of tea, the faculty will have a continuous effect in shaping the character
of the students, developing their sense of. values, define the goals, and in every conceivable
way, serving to elate, inspire and ennoble. Without minimizing the work that the teacher
will do in the classroom, his effect outside of it will probably be even more signi icant.
In addition to the permanent faculty, there will be a constant flow of visiting
teachers. Some will be Israeli university professors broughtfor a special study lecture or
a full study day on a specific subject; others will be world famous professors from abroad
who can enlarge our students' horizons; others will be stellar personalities in the arts or
sports or literature or politics who will come to the campus for a school-wide event .
. . . .I 2
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Classes will be small - 20 students to a section . Each student will have a personal
tutorial relationship to a faculty person . This relationship will be tested and changed
until the very best reaction can bE! obtained, even love if possible, between student and
tutor. The tutor will be counsellor, guide, confidant and will serve in loco pa~entis, as
friend and model .
Languages of instruction will be both Hebrew and English, the object being to enable
every student to become fluently bii-lingual. In addition, other modern languages will be
offered - probably French, German and Russian. Obviously arrangements will have to be made
for students (i.e. from Latin Amerilca or Western Europe) who enter without knowledge of
either English or Hebrew, but thesE~ will probably be individual cases, and will be dealt
with accordingly.
The school will be built in the Judean Hills, about 25 minutes by car from the city
of Jerusalem. Housing facilities ~1ill be provided on campus for parents who come to visit
their children. The planned locatiion offers a broad vista of rolling hills, with the new
settlements of Gush Etzion visible on a parallel range of hills not far away, and the
Valley of Elah, where David fought Goliath, just a five minute drive.
Proximity to the city will er1able us to take advantage of all the historic, religious
and cultural facilities which Jeru~ialem offers. At the same time, the short drive from the
city will enable us to live and work amid the wild beauty and trees of the natural countryside. Thus, in relative isolation11 but within the emotional shadow of the Eternal City,
young Jews from all over the world will come together for years of study, soaking up the
universal knowledge of mankind, and the particularistic faith and knowledge of their own
people. All this, combined with sports and arts, should make them very special young
people, who will march forward intc1 a lifetime of service to the Jewish people and the
land of Israel.

THI; JERUSALEM SOCIETY
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE
FOUNDERS
In March, 1977, The Jeru!;alem Society for the Advancement of Education and Culture
was registered with the Israel M·l nistry of the Interior as a non-profit, Ottoman Society.
Its co-founders are Herbert Friedman, former Executive Chairman of the United Jewish Appea
and Hertzel Fishman, Advisor to the Ministry of Education and Culture. They serve as
Chairman and Deput1 Chairman, respectively, of the Society's Executive Council.
The initial members of the Society include:
Avrham Agmon, Director General of "Delek"
Gershon Avner, former Secretc:try to the Government
Wa 1ter Eytan, Chairman of thE! Broadcasting Authority
Hertzel Fishman, Advisor to the Ministry of Education and Culture
Erwin Frenkel, Editor of the "Jerusalem Post"
Herbert Friedman, Former Executive Chairman of the United Jewish Appeal
Teddy Kollek, Mayor of Jerusa1lem
Yitzhak Navan, Member of the Knesset
Israel Pollack, Director General of "Polgat"
Eliezer Shavit, Israel Repres;entative of the Education Fund of the
United Jewish Appeal
Eliezer Shmueli, Director Gerneral of the Ministry of Education and Culture
PURPOSE
The two main purposes of the Jerusalem Society are to build and maintain near
Jerusalem a secondary school with residential facilities for gifted youth from Israel and
the Diaspora; and on the same campus to build and maintain a creative conference center
which will serve both Israelis and Jews from abroad.

OFFICIAL

ENOORSEME~T

The Jerusalem Society was established after having received the enthusiastic
endorsement and encouragement of the Minister of Education and Culture, Mr. Aharon Yadlin,
who also requested the Israel Lands Authority to allocate to the Society, on reasonabl e
terms, a 500 dunam area near Tsur Hadassah-Mevo Betar, 26 km. from Jerusalem, on whi ch to
build its school and conference center.
In August 1977, shortly after the Israeli national elections, the approval of the
Ministry of Education and Culture for the project was wholehearted ly reaffirmed by the
new Minister, Mr. Zevulun Hammer.
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DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE
Mr. z. Toren, distinguished architect from Tel Aviv, was named by the Society to
begin drafting architectural pla11s for the educational-cultural community. His first
detailed design will be ready fo1r submission by mid-1978. The projected corrmunity is
scheduled to be built in five stages, the first to be completed by the summer of 1981.
At that time, the Conference Center's facilities will be ready to accofl'ITlodate the first
resident guests in addition to daily visitors, and in September 1981~ the Jerusalem
Academy will open its doors to half of the projected number of pupils in grades nine and
ten. During each successive yea1~, an additional grade will be added to the school and
corresponding facilities to the Conference Center. At each stage, appropriate academic,
residential, social and athletic facilities will enlarge the scope of the community.

SOURCES OF SUPPORT
Building and endownent funds for the educational and cultural colTITlunity will be
solicited throughout the world. A network of "Friends of the Jerusalem Society for the
Advancement of Education and Culture" will be organized on every continent to help build,
develop and maintain this exciting and singular project. This network of "Friends" will
also assist in recruiting qualifiled pupils for the Academy and in publicizing the
Conference Center. ln the autumr1 of 1977, tax-exempt status was granted by the U. s..
Internal Revenue Service to the "American Friends of the Jerusalem Academy and Conference
Center".
ADDRESS
The address of the Jerusctlem Society for the Advancement of Education and Culture
is: 17 Abarbanel Street, Jerusalem, Israel. Its Jerusalem telephone number is: 67728.

RATIONALE
The future of Judaism and! the Jewish people rests largely on the calibre of its
leadership. Jewish comnunities t:he world over, including the State of Israel, require
future leaders steeped in general and Jewish culture, and dedicated to the meaningful
perpetuation and continuous rene.,..,al of the Jewish people.
At present, most gifted Jlewish youngsters experience their educational growth and
fulfilment in general, non-Jewish! frameworks, and organized Jewry remains bereft of their
talents and potential leadership. Few Jewish educational institutions are geared primaril~
to promoting a sense 1o f Jewish le·adership and public service in addition to intellectual
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excellence, creativity and character development. Many societies have knowingly sought to
educate and cultivate their leaders in the classrooms of independent schools which, in the
course of time, have become famous for the high calibre of their graduates. The time has
come for the Jewish people to have its own unique educational institution to serve a
similar purpose. The Jerusalem Academy will be devoted to the training and education of
outstanding Jewish youth for leadership roles in Jewish life, as well as in the life of the
general conmunity wherever such individuals will eventually establish their homes.
The projected secondary school will aim to be one of the very best educational
institutions in the world. It is anticipated that the unique purpose of the school, its
exceptional teachers, and the excellence of its curriculum, will readily enable fts
graduates to find acceptance at the finest institutions of higher learning anywhere in the
world. While operating under the supervision of the Israel Ministry of Education and
Culture, the Academy will have its own Board of Governors, and will enjoy financial support
from sources throughout the world.
STUDENT BODY
The Jerusalem Academy is a co-educational residential school for 480 carefully
selected youngsters in grades 9 - 12. They will be chosen on the basis of a recognized
leadership potential, school reco11111endations and intelligence scores. Half of them will
come from Israel, the other half from the Diaspora. Each dormitory room will house one
Israeli student and one student from abroad. The mutual influence upon one another will be
most beneficial, and the concept of a "single Jewish pe<Jple" will be strengthened and
developed.
FACULTY
The permanent teaching staff at the Academy will reside on the premises in facul ty
homes. The faculty will be comprised of highly motivated individuals from Israel and the
Diaspora who are exciting and competent teachers, sensitive and creative mentors, and
corrmitted and idealistic Jews. Each staff member will be carefully chosen with a view to
serving as a personal model for the pupils, and contributing to the creation of the positiv
educational climate at the Academy.
CURRICULUM
The curriculum will incorporate strong liberal arts and science components, and a
distinctive Judaic element, and will be implemented in small classes . It will encourage
self-study, resourcefulness, dialogue with teachers and peers, open-minded inquiry, and
logical thinking.
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INDEPENDENT STUDY
Beyond the minimal corrmon core curriculum for each grade, pupils will be encouraged
to pursue independent studies under the direction and supervision of understanding teachers
In addition to the permanent teaching staff which will reside on the campus, the Academy
will benefit from excellent instructors of both secondary and university level who will
serve as visiting faculty. Such outstanding teachers may be Israelis or invited visitors
from abroad.
AESTHETICS
The Academy will seek to cultivate in its student body an appreciation for the arts
through a sensitive program of music. visual arts, drama and dance. The magnificent scenic
view, the beauty of the campus and the architectural design of its buildings will provide a
stimulating aesthetic environment for the pupils' creative efforts.
JEWISH TRADITION
The Academy will emphasize respect for the pluralistic development of the Jewish
tradition. It will seek to strengthen the positive Jewish identity of its students by thei
participation in practices and rftuals which have reflected the basic historic pattern of
Judaism from time inmemorial, while at the same time stressing the intellectual, moral and
idealistic content of the Jewish heritage.

CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
In addition to the pursuit of excellence in academic studies, participation in
individual sports and in group athletics, involvement in a wide variety of extra-curricular
activities, sharing in programs of social work and in various work experiences, the Academy
will seek to cultivate desirable character traits in its student body, e.g. personal
integrity, initiative, self-reliance, mutual support and caring, responsibility and
accountability. It will especially seek to develop a dedicated corrmitment to service to
the Jewish people.

LOCATION
Situated in the Judean Hills near several rural settlements, the Academy's 500
dunam campus is being built only 26 kms. from Jerusalem and 38 kms. from Tel Aviv. The
pupils will benefit from the cultural and social acti vities in these major cities, and
visisting lectures and cultural groups will frequent the campus.
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STUDENTS FROM ABROAD
It is hoped that qualified pupils from the Diaspora will enroll for the entire
four-year secondary school period. Nonetheless, when feasible, the Academy will also
consider applicants for shorter periods. While integrating themselves ·into the Academy's
ethos and curriculum, these pupils will be offered special programs in keeping with their
academic interests and requirements. No pupil from abroad will lose any school credits as
a result of his or her studies at the Academy. Hebrew will be the language of instruction
for the entire student body, but in basic required subjects pupils from abroad will also be
taught in English, if necessary. Regarding other languages, efforts willl be made to
provide tutorial assistance.
ACADEMY' s

UNIQUEr~Ess

The geographic uniqueness of the Jerusalem Academy lies in its location in Israel,
the land of the Bible. the cradle of monotheism, the country of momentot1s historic
experiences. Israel today is probably the most exciting society in the? world in terms of
cultural pluralism, religious diversity, social integration and politica1l dynamics. It is
a unique human laboratory where West and East meet, where Jews from a hu1ndred different
backgrounds and levels of development are forging a sovereign nation, where new patterns of
meaningful Judaism are being developed. The Academy's location will ena:ble its pupils to
study the Bible on s1tes where biblical events took place, to join in archeological digs,
participate in study trips to places which are landmarks in human culture, and share in
creative experiences which reflect the singular ethos of modern Israel.
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THE JERUSALEM CONFERENCE CENTER
PURPOSE
An international Conference Center with 150 spacious guest rooms will share the
beautiful campus with the Jerusalem Academy. It will operate throughout the year, and
cater to both Israelis, and Jewish and non-Jewish visitors from abroad, serving as a
cmrmon meeting ground for all. In addition to the broad scope of its cultural activities,
the Center will sponsor specific programs aimed at strengthening Jewish identity, and the
unity of the Jewish people.
PROGRAM AND ACTIVITIES
The Center's excellent residential, conference, art, social and sports facilities
will enable couples and entire families to benefit from its activities. Israelis will be
able to frequent the Center as guests, over weekends, holidays and vacation periods, while
tourists will be able to use the Center as a base in Israel, or spend part of their stay
in the country enjoying its programs.
The Conference Center will sponsor forums, lectures and short courses on general
cultural, Jewish and Israeli subjects; art exhibits, and music, dance and drama festivals;
seminars and conferences designed to strengthen the organic relationship between world
Jewry and Israel; a pennanent exhibit depicting the stages of Jewish history and the
development of the State of Israel; meetings with authors, scholars and public figures;
inter-religious and inter-cultural forums; workshops and guest partic;pation in the visual
and perfonning arts, including painting, ceramics, crafts, choral groups, music ensembles,
folk dancing; recitals; athletics including swilTllling, tennis, handball, group sports;
chess and bridge tournaments.
The Jerusalem Conference Center will seek to encourage the production of original
works bearing themes relevant to Israel and the Jewish world - plays, instrumental and
choral compositions, modern dance, poetry, art, films. It will serve as an international
showcase for such creative efforts.
SPECIAL GROUP INTERESTS
Throughout the year special Israeli groups will be able to use the Center ' s
facilities to conduct week-long or shorter-period seminars and workshops for their members,
such as educators, doctors, lawyers, workers ' councils, municipal offi cials, ci vic and
volunteer groups. Study Missions to Israel from abroad, including United Jewi sh Appeal,
Keren Hayesod, Israel Bonds, synagogue sponsored groups, affiliates of national Jewish
organizations, Federation executives, Hebrew school principals, teachers and lay leaders,
.... /7

will also be able to focus their activities within the Center.

The Conference Center

will operate its own shuttle service to and from Jerusalem to supplement public
transportation, while organized tour groups will be able to include the Center as part
of their itinerary in Israel.
LEADERSHIP RENEWAL
In addition to group involvement in the activities of the Jerusalem Conferance
Center, individual Jewish leaders from Israel and the Diaspora will be able to benefit
from the Center's ongoing programs and its creative atmosphere to recharge their own
batteries of learning and inspiration, so that they might serve more effectively i~ their
own positions of communal responsibility. A section of the Center's facilities will be
reserved for individuals from abroad spending their sabbaticals in Israel, who may wish
to engage in systematic artistic creativity, or in study and dialogue in matters affecting
the Jewish world.
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL CAMPUS
Since there are now almost one million tourists vis.iting Israel each year, the
Jerusalem Conference Center will serve as a stimulating social and cultural campus for
visitors from abroad, especially those who toured. Israel previously. Guests from overseas
will benefit from the Center personally and directly because they, their families and
friends can participate actively in its programs and facilities. Here they can meet and
mingle with Israelis, and with Jews from all over the world, and share in forging cultural
and social ties. The Center will also serve as a cultural and social retreat for some of
the several thousand foreign students attending Israeli universities, and for volunteers
from abroad who work fn Israeli settlements.

